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"'Herself, though---fled. • • 
Too out or sight. • • 
For our hoarse Good Night 
To touch her hand. 

---Emily D1ck1nsol\ 

I am not resigned to the shutt1ng away of lov1ng hearts 
in the hard ground. • • 

Down, down, down into the darkness of the grave. • • 
Quietly they go, the intel11gent, the witty, the brave. 
I know. But I do not approve. And I am not res1gned. 

---Edna St. Vincent Millay 



TiiJO VJOHEN ~ 
11 STUDY OF THE DEATH THElvrS 

TIT El'n~LY DICKI}>JSON AND EDNA ST. VInCENT IvlILLAY 

SprLng had come to Amherst" The year v-.ras 1886" 

Late afterrl001'1 shadows filled the rooll, l~hich was still 

except for the drone of an early fl¥. Emily Dickinson 

"ceased to breatr1.e" " • just before the whistles sounded 

six." Vlnnie DickLnsoYl placed her sister's hand on the 

sheets. Looking at the motionless body, she noticed only 

how ;young her 8i ster looked. "Lo1"Jly as a reed/ Bent to 

the V.Ta tern, the v~oman had "8hi vered scarce/ Consented: and 

was dead. tf 

Emi 1y' Dickj_nso~n 1'\TaS laid in a 1~Thi te coffin. in a 

white dress Ni th violets at the neck; tvJO heliotropes, 

\'Vere placed in her hands" The conventional hears6, 

drlv8Y1 by a "man of the appalling trade u, 'Nas never 

SUl11.rrloned... . Three days later the casket Has carried in the 

intense April sunlight by six Irish workmen through a field 

of buttercups to the graveyard. There Emily Dicktnson itTook 

up her simple wardrobe/ And started for the sun,," 

Emi ly Dickinson would Il.ave approved of 11.er funeral. 

~~ __ .l..Ieath to her 'iras :r.1ore Itke a buggy ride 1.n spring than 
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a ,dirge in autumn. Not that the final exper1ence was 

meaningless. But oonventional portrayal of it deprived 

it of much of its essential mean1ng; it had become trite. 

The true significance of ,death was obscured when it was 

conceived of as an overwhelming trauma, and cluttered 

with complexity and show. Death was better translated 

into simple terms, which heightened the implicit majesty 

and grandeur. And the whimsy of EmIly Dlekinson's life 

and poetry was perfectly expressed in her death and 

tuneral. How better noted than in one of her poems: 

She d1ed,---this was the was she died, 
And when her brea.th was d.one 
Took up her simple wardrobe 
And started tor the sun. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Over sixty years later, another New Englander was 

olimbing the stairs to bed at Steepletop. Even the glass 

of wine she held in her hand could not chase the October 

chill. Fee11ng dizzy, the woman sat down on the steps, 

carefully plaoing her glass on the stair above. She 

slumped to the floor. No one SaW. The dawn of a misty 

autumn mornIng found the glass still untouohed. The aging 

face showed signs of struggle. 

With all my might 
My door shall be barred. 
I shall put up a fight, 
I shall take it hard. 

she had onef! written. But death had broken in and "dragged 

her forth." She was found by themllkman:at the foot of 

the stairs late the next afternoon. 



The body wa.s placed in a wooden coffln--the face 

smoothed and the hands unelenehed. Three days later 

it was driven to the cemetery in oold, drlvlngrain. 
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Thus Edna. st. Vincent Millay entered "the belly ot Death". 

So she haddled alone; that would have pleased her. 

She believed in the privacy ot the individual, espeoially 

in the moment when one 1s forced to faoe the end of life. 

~o die wIthout a struggle, without thumbing one's nose 

at the lnjustlee ot death, was to admit weakness. A 

rebel against au.thor1 ty, Millay could only prover:to be an 

unwilling subject for death. The morbidity and unjust 

nature of life, in which the only certainty is that it 

eeases, horrified her. And sh.e Towed to do her best to 

thwart this certa1nty. No sun11t day tor her funeral. 

The gloom seemed to characterize the mood in which she sub

mitted to the 1nevitable, the defiance she had always 

expressed 1n her death poetry: 

staIned With these grapes I shall l1e down to dle~ 
Thr'ee women come t,o wash me olean 
Sh~ll n9,t erase th1s stain 
Nor. leave me lying purely, 
Await1ng the black lover. 
Death, fumbling to uncover 
MY ~ody in his bed, 
Shall knaw there has been one 
Before h1m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Two women who lived very dIfferent lives, and died 

very different deaths, whose poetry is proof of the diver

gent moeds which oharaoter1zed them. Yet bo'th were aware 
r' 

of the ~eed to cons1der death andlts meaning. Both 
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tried to penetrate the mystique of mortality, to understand 

more clearly its significance. Time after time they 

contemplated life's end, li'Jhlch is, in a sense, to "practice 

dylng." These experiences, thoughts, and. feelings 

were recorded in verse. 

Some of Dickinson's and ~Tillay t s death poetry 111JaS vn'i ttcn 

un,del" the I3tress of immediate 10s8. Tl'l.cse 1>.Torks are 

the reactions of the poets to the spectacle of death as 

they observed • J.. 
1 v. Such '~'Jorks betray the anguish of the 

Ii vins "!tiihen faced wi th tragedy. 

other poems were written more as speculations, when 

the poet thoughtfully considered the subject of death. 

One can imagine ~1j_ss Dick1.Ylson jotting do~rfl lines as she 

sat in her garden, or Miss Millay scribbling verses on the 

New York subway" These poems treat death more ratiol':.e.lly, 

with less sio~. They are the thoughtful searohings 

for meaning :In d.eath, the desire to lift the ve:il which 

hides death from the living. These poems do not lack 

feeling; but theirs is feeling of a different kind. It 

is seeing the end with a clearer vision, less colored by 

emotional fervor. 

As individuals, Dickinson and Millay were quite 

different, so it is not strange that as poets they arrived 

at dissimilar answers to similar questions. To one, death 

was faSCinating, an event which involved the possibility 

of grandeur. To the other it was degradtng, an exper-

iehce to be fought with all one's resources. In both the 



personal and contemplatlve pieces, Emily Dickinsonts 

restrained and whimsical att1tude towards death 1s a 

fitting oontrast to the highly emotional and rebellious 

reaction of Edna st. Vincent Millay. 
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In this paper, only the personal poems will be discussed, 

although referenoe will be made to several of the con

templative pieces. These personal works are divided into 

the follow1ng categories, which reveal the basic a.ttitudes 

of the poets towards death: 1,'" Shock to numbness; 2) Know

ledge versus law; J) Nature and death; 4) Domestic 

reorganization; 5) Deprivation and loss; 6) Pa1n and 

Buffering; 7) Resignation and resentmen.t; 8') Observanoe 

of the spectael.:ecot;death; 9) Bibell1.en;:::and Acceptance. 

Shook to numbness 

One of Emily Diokinson's eha;racter1stlcall;y personal 

poems is "After great pain, a formal feeling comes." Here, 

the poet describes the agonY' exper1enced by the living when 

another person dies. The work 1s a. vivid analysis of 

suffering. The first line eoonomically state~ what pain 

is. "Formal feeling conveY's numbness and emotions, nerves 

stretched almost to the breaking poInt. To prevent any 

undignified display of feeling, they sit "ceremonious, like 

tombs", enduring because ceremony preserves them, and like 

,tombs, immobile as stone. Emily Dick1nson describes the 

kind of'agony that fumbles on the brink of insanity. 

Groplng,for mean.ing, the "stift heart" tr1es to e-,:uate 
: 

its loss with the loss ot others. The oapital H or "He" 
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suggests a Messiah 1mage, which contains not only the agony 

of Christ's crucifixion, but also the sense ot loss 

experienced by those who survl.ed him. The "mechanical 

feet go round", as on a treadmIll, gett1ng nowhere, 

but intuitively performing a. duty. They act from "air 

of ought." "OUght" was a big word to Miss Diokinson, who 

saw that propr1ety must be exercised even when one 1s 

1n despair. The idea is one wh1ch domInates her per

sonal death poems. The "quartz oont:entment" can. only be 

understood through connotat1ons of the word "quartz··" How 

contented? Like a colorless, translucent "erystal-- a 

qualified contentment, the true nature ot which can be 

detected.. This "hour of lead," almost more than one ca.n 

bear in its a.nguish and heaviness of heart, may be 

l'emembered in later moments, if one 1s able to "outlive" 

it. But Dickinson 1mplies that perhaps one w11l not 

remember. The agony may be e~ased from the conscious 

.ind. The poet then employs the superb metaphor of 

~~freez1ngpers()ns": First the moment of "ohill", in which 

the body shivers at the intensity- ot the cold; then the 
'1" 

"stupor", the dull heavy weight of e. tormented body; 

and f1nally, the "letting go." Such 1s pain: The sudden 

shoek, the ensuing numbness, and finally submission to, 

yet also the reoovery from, pain. It is this last stage, 

the release of emotions, whieh leads to eventual v1ctory, 

when anguish 1s overcome. 

On another level, this poem 1s reminiscent Of the 



ceremony ot the funera.l, 'Words like "tomb" and "stone" 

support the interpretation. The tread of feet en route 

to the cemetery are seen 1n verse two, and "cauartz 

contentment" reflects the immobility of a corpse. The 
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words "letting go" in the tinal stanza. suggest the lowering 

9f a casket into the ground. In such a way, Emily Dickinson 

has broadened the meaning of the poem; pain becomes synonymous 

'ffJith a kind of death, and the images form an intrica.te 

pattern of 1mp11cations. 

Knowledge versus law 

Miss Millay, too, wrote of sutter1ng. In "The Sol1d 

Sprite" she d.escribes the 1nd1V'1dual who sto!;c.ally faces 

-Vragedy.. The term "solid apr! ten pictures a figure 

whose feet are firmly planted In''otlgh.$s''.. But in 1 t8 

oxymorCnic oharacter, it does even. more. "Sprite" 1s 

a difficult word to understand. It refers to its archaic 

deflni tion, "ghost", causing the elfin. f1gure tG expand . 

'to a substanoeless, cold character. This oontrasts 

~ha.rply with the word "solid", and suggests the ambigu1ty 

Qf such a eharacter. Miss Millay eould not understand' 

how grief and stability could be reconc1led. "Spr1te" 

mea.ns also a sp1rit, like herself"Yet ironically "so11d". 

Evenln the' face of a great loss, this person does not 

fose a step. He "stands alone",~ The "equal str1de" implies , 
~ot only ,a sense of balance, but also a quality- of heroism. 

,,"Grieve though he may", he recovers and continues to 

live. He too\'lcan'weep, but sueeeeds in :find1ng meaning 
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in a l1fe which claims his friend. That a man can expect 

~ten and three score" years is to the sprite a matter for 

:~'comf'o'r~G", not despair. Such ra tl onal knowl edge 1 s 

able to provide him with the strength to endure, and 

.Ten understand; and this "level" man fluctuates little 

from his calm, '·-detaohed state. 

Up to this point in the poem, Millay has presented 

the sol1d sprite as a person' worthy of admiration. But 

,now she subtly and masterfully creates a dramat1c reversal. 

She 1s not "made" like the solid spr1te, and this jus

tifies her agony. It 1s not that she w1llfully despairs, 

but that she 1s "crooked". an(' 1mperfect, em~tlonal 

~ndlv1dual. Stability is incomprehensible to Edna st. 
Vincent Millay, who eannot find her way out of Dickinson's 

:l_ttlng go" sta.ge. one senses in the developing irony 

of the next l1nes that M1,11ay feels aeerta,1n pr1de in 

her agony, in the paralysis it has caused. '(Thieie 

made clearer'in the tinal stanza of the poem.) She 

1s-~,unable to "r1se", to resume 11 Ving in the old waY'. 

Understanding that the 1nevitable is inevitable, that 
, -

"what ha.d to bel Has been, what lived 1s dead", fails 

_ to ,provide the l:ncenti ve. So:she w1ll "11e among • • • 

tears and rUst",. phrase wh10h poignantly suggests 

her feeling of uselessness. The wordl~ust~is interest1ng 

~n<teffeetlve. It implies the deterioration of the mind, 

the,}, unh,althy results which dwelling on grief can produce. 

And,then Miss Millay offers her'f1nal argument: It may 

not be rea.sonable to react so emotlona1ly, but she does" 



so "all beoause a mortal brain/ That loved to think, is' 

ologged with dust~; And Will not th1n~ aga1n." The 

word "rust" of the previous line is expa.nded to enoom

pass not only the b'ereaved, but also the ,dead, rotting 

in the grave. ,Millay has here both justified her 

posit1on, and 1ntensified the pathos of the mood. Death 

1s too gr1evous to be wished away by common sense. 

This poem becomes M1llay's explanation of the 

11arlant uses'of knowledge, and of her own position 

regard1ng grief. Every man must learn that death 1s a 

reality. But to know itt to aocept it emot1onally, 1s 

t~e,d.itflou1ty. Herein l1es the tension of the poem~ 
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Words playing against one another, like "llved",and "dead", 

"sot1d" and "spr1te", "orooked" and "level", help pro

duoe this tension between Millay and themore fi rat1onal 

view of death. 

Millay's poem 1s true. Emily Dickinson herself' 

would agree. But Edna. st. Vinoent Millay seems to draw 

too sha~p a line between "so11d apr! tel' and "erooked me". 
\ 

Itls interest1ng to note that both "After great pain a. 

formal feeling comes" and "The So11d Sprite" end in much 

the same stage of emot1onal release. Yet Dick1nson admitted 

the need for dignity and restraint, and suggested that 

"let;tlns go" was for those most prlvatemomen~s. Millay, 

en the other hand, gives no thought to the possib1lity 

that perhaps the "so11d spr1te" faltered before he CQuld 

"walk the world". Perhaps he felt w1th equal agony the 

loss ot~ a " frl end, and was not undone ~ , 



o "Twas comfort in her dy1ngroom", by Dickinson, 1s 

Q' :\,sui ta.ble oompa.nlon pi eee to "The Solid Spr! te. " Both 

have essentially the same theme, but Ernily'Dieklnson's 

expression of it is quite different. Moreover. her 

poem 1s a deeper and more complex study of anguish; she 

subtly interweaves s' number of profound lmplleatlons. 

Dickinsont,s poem, like Milla.y's, Buggests some elements 

whl~h make 'the death specta.cle more endurable, and then, 

in $. rever'sa.l at the end, admits that an emotional 

aoc$ptanee 1s difficult. 

One interpretat10n of this poem is to view it as 

a whimsical presentation ot the problems ofoveroom!ng 

the,angulsh of observing death. The tension between 

liVing and dying is seen through a.uditory images. The 

"ll,vlng clock" brings oomfort to the poet. Iron! cally, 

this meehan10al timepiece seems more al1ve than the 

dS1ng persc,n. The wind "boldly" walks up, and ha.s t'ne 

n'er'Ve to rattle the door. Even this 1s a. .short relief. 

'fhe,cries of children at play also interrupts the poet's 

thoUghts of death, and their vita11ty oontr~sts with 

th$,st111ness and sense of tragedy in the room. The 

last three lines present the true tension of -the poem. 

Here Dickinson expresses much the same agony that'Ml11ay 

presented in "The Solid Sprite." The divers10ns of the 
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"""'---___ T. •. """QOk, the wind, and the children provided weloome relief; 

the poet becomes more aware of the 

presence of death. Then, somehow, it is wrong that 
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"these elements could have 11fe, while "Thls"--a. friend-

must die. Even the sight of oh1ldren oannot justify death. 

In her whlm$lcal personlf1.eatlon of the w1nd, and 1n her 

piotureof a living olook, Em1ly Dickinson suggests that 

it 1s unfair for these things to appear more alive than 

the dying person. 

The oap1tal T 1n the word "This" suggest the importanoe 

of this person to her friends. The faot that she 1s called 

"ours", makes her a part of them. The reader beeomes 

awa.re of the helplessness and despa1r of the survivors 

1n the faoe 9f death. ,,~" is a bold word, expeeially 

s1nce it is implied that Emily Dickinson is the only person 

1n the dying room. Her observations are too private to 

be shared w1th'others. But the poet otten used plural or 

1nexaot pronouns to suggest herself t s13mewhat the ::same· 

idea as a maJority of one.· (flOurs" also intensifies 

the significance of the friend's death to many peop~e, 

although they are not present 1n the dy1ngroom.) 

There is another more complex interpretation of th1s 

poem. It v1ews ,the images as symbols of the knowledge 

to endure death seen in the oycle of time. One can'see 

the poet standing over her friend's bedside. Suddenly, 

she 1s aou~tely aware of the ticking of the cloak in the 

st111room, and the sound comforts her. But another thought 

ootnes, to Emily Dickinson's mind. Theclook 1s regularly, 

ineVitably m.easllr~ng out man's life span, t1cking away 

death. It reminds one of the rules of the game, of the 

lnev1,table end of ·l1fe. 

The poet hears the happy cries of ch1ldren at play, 
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and once again her attentlot;l 1s drawn away from the death 

seene. But this sound is also more than. a diversion. 

It becomes a knowledge, the same kind of knowledge she 

apprehended from the alock. For suddenly Emily Diokinson 

1s reminded that youth runs to age and death. The "solid 

sprite" might cite the alook and the children as justi

fications for death. But this is not enough. The mere 

faet that the price we must pay for "these" liVing 

children 1s death, that lronlealqthese ehl1dren are the 

law whleh says man must die, seems wrong. Such knowledge 

w111not fill the empty moments for Emily Dickinson any 

more than they did for Edna st. V1noent Millay. This 
, . \ 

1s the agony one pays for the death of a friend. It is 

interesting to note the difference, however,between 

.. Dickinson's and MillsY'sl>oelns. The pass10nate la:n.guage 

and 1,magery of Millay's work is a sharp eontrast to the 

restl.1a1nt of Miss Dickinson's. Ly1ng among one's tea.rs 

and rusting is a completely different apprpaoh to the 

s1tuation t~.tnotlelng the t1cking of a. clock or 
~ ~,~",v , 

~h~'~ .. hap.py eries of ohildren, and comment1ng &n the 

1njustice of death. 

,·Another implication of the images used in this 

pe.em, .. ls their unawareness of death~ The cloek tioks 

~on; the Wind "boldly" 19nores the fact that§omeone is 

the chIldren continue to play. They all,>refuse 

pay homage to death, or even acknowledge 1t. Yet 

s9mehow, at the same time, they portend death as nat1!tral 

s,-mbols of the laws of existence. 
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Being able to: explain death by law 1s one th1ng. 

The heart·s aooeptance of death 1s another. One still re

membe~s and grieves. Something is left unsaid in the 

principle th~t all life must sometime die. Mere know .... 

ledge will not dispel sBony. Millay, like Diokinson, was 

aware of the amblgu1 t7':'of::;death. It was the theme of her 

lovely "Elegy", in which she volces her aversion to the 

rationale of death. 

~n the first stanza of the poem, Millay explains that 

she 1 s not opposed to the b~tal'}ofh·"the dea.d person's 

physical body. The tone of the f1rs~ lines, vLet them 

bury your big eyes! In the seoret earth securely" is 

subtly mocking. For Millay knows that her l~Ter's 

beautl Will return to the earth in one form ()r another. 

Hi,s "thin fingers" and "soft t lndeflnl te colored hair" 

will lomehow get the best of death, reinca.rnate. It 1s 

not for these th1ngs that the poet sits "broken and bereft." 

~~But the vol ea. " • It The mystica.l association of 

remembrances begins. Somehow the voice va11dated the man's 

ali venes's" And now that he is dead, Millay' realizes 

that , nothing can replace th1s loss. The~e is a reoognition 

of fl.nal1ty in her Ifmuslmgs". The voice is compared to 

1mages of nature: "rising of the w1nd/ In the trees 

befor$ the rain", the ,"woodcock's watery eall", and "the 

t.eet of ehl1dre:n pushing/ Yellow leaves along the gutters." 

The PQet somehow assooiates the loved one with these sounds, 

and the def1nl tenessand">random selection of the images 

suggests that the dea.d lover jat~':"on",'tlme commented on them. 
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Their beauty 1s now diminished when oontrasted to the dear

ness of the vo1ce. There 1s a universa11ty in the poet's ., 

anguished remembrances. One trait, one charaeter1st1e, 

of the"CJ.eeeased. assumes gigantic proportions; it becomes 

a symbol of his v1tality. All the beauty of the world 

oannot replace the sense of loss, irrational as this 

seems., Millay comments: "The beauty of that SOUlid/ That 

in no"new way at all/ Ever w1ll be heard again" 1s now gone. 

The final verse of the poem draws together the two 

stanzas which precede 1t. The bodY, now "altered fluld"t 

shall return; 1 t will "Bud a.nd bloem,'and go to seed.," 

there is this consolation fdr:the ph1s1ce.l loss of the 

lover. His death will be transformed into v1gor in the 

growth or weeds and flowers. ButM111ay reverses the tone 

from one of acceptance to one Qf objection. For~our sing

ing days are done." .Kr!Lowle(,\ge.eannGt heal the heart; 

there is a dread f1l"la11 ty in the word "death". The. 

"Chem1.stry of the secret earth" cannot restore the dear 

sound of her lover's voice. And natural laws, though 

underst()od, are powerless to console. For "All your lovely 

words are spoken" •. 

.. The final lines of the poem use an effective image. 

They picture an old-fashl'oned music box. Inside is a 

lovel~ bird, which moves with the melody. But -oace the 

ivory box 1s broken,/'Beats the golden blrdllG more." The 

1mage .. suggests not only the conolus1 veness of death, but 

also the delicate beauty of the lost voice. The music of 

that sound will remain in the seoret earth. It, .like the 
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beautJ of the music box, 1s irreplaoeably lost. And th1s 

Millay eannot accept. 

Nature and death - ' 

The injustioe of an unconcerned world expressed in 

lJ1cklnson's "Twas eo:mfort in her dying room" is also 

treated in Millay"s "Elegy Before Death". 'She expresses 

the great d1fference death makes to· her as contrasted with 

the indifference of the natural world. The first two verses 

use words with positive oonnotat1ons; the Gnly intrusion 

is the word "dead". The oeupllng of the "rose", a class1c 

flower, with the showy "rhododendron" is a calculated one, 

employing assonanee and alliteration. The flowers will 

bloam;,as usual, even though the loved one 1s unier the 

same 8;rGund th.at fertilizes them. The buzz of bees in 

the syrlngas, a "sun11jT sound", reminds one of the love

liness of summer. The wl11owswl11 continue to drip rain, 

"atte.rt;he rain has ceased." There Will be""robins -in the 

Elftubb~e".o~ winter, and sheep will still roam, on the hill. 

Up to t~ls poInt, death has not been aceu~ed of reduoing 
, . 

thebG$uty of the eartRe There h~s been only the 

suggestion of nature's ind1fferenoe. It flourishes 

even ~hough a human b!e1ng 1s dead. Batlonally, one 
,-'-

expeets""unconoern from the natural world. But it 1s 

emotlanally diffioult to .coapt the knowledge, that beauty 

$urv1:res. 

The next si;anza subtly shifts the mood. "Spring will 
;. 

not ail_nOr autumn falter/ Nothing will know that you 

are gotie'~"' 'Tne poet begins to speak in negatl va 'tFerms, 
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and the ominous words "ail" and "falter" suggest her ohang ... 

1ng mood, which later emerges more'olearly. The next l1nes 

are the first reversal. Millay mentions a few of the 

l1ttle changes in the world when seen through the eyes 

o,f the bereaved. Only some plottghland, gloomy now that 

he 1s. dead, that only he walked upon, will sense the loss. 

And perhaps some weeds and a ,,,useless" wagon will notlee 

the absense. It is ironic and po1gnant to be eared about 

by weeds and a wagon. The image of the wagon 1s reminis

cent Qf the use of the. word I'rust" which accompanied death 

11"1 "The Sol1d Sprite". Words l1ke "useless" and "tumbled" 

complement the melancholy mood, and suggest the feel1ngs 

of the poet. The 1mages employed a1se suggest how close 

to the earth th1s man was; andreferenee to the first 

two stanzas or the poem, which were made up primarily of 

naturelma.ges, supports this idea.. Here was s&meone to 

whom *he roses and tamaracks, sheep' and plougl~laid'were 

dear".;,arid. who noticed. even the small and lns1g1\1flcant 

things. 

r.t'he last stanza intensifies the tragic mood by a second 

reversal, whioh suggests not only the poignancy of the poet's 

loss, but also the fact that suoh elements as waetle and 

a wagon are not unimportant. M1llay tragioally pronounces 

the effect of the death on her own sensibilities. "Common 

watertt will lose its "light"; to Millay, ultimate light, 

and '~1mple stone" will lose 1 ts ~:greA)e"; here\aga,1.:a, "iiit:t,mat'e 

grace. Even the most elemental things will lack ~he appeal 

they onee had. The beauty of the earth is dimmed. 
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In the same mood as "Ilegy Before Death" is Millay's 

~ol1net, "Now sits the autumn oricket 1n the grass." The 

poet. again uses images of na.ture-to suggest her loss. The 

thelU$"coof' the poem, the dea.th of a. lover, ls not direotly 

stateq until the tinal 11neof the oetave. Instead, "autumn 

cricket" and "ehl1ly bee" suggest the semberness ot the 

poet's mood. The year 1s almost at an end, 

, " :tn.{ whiten has come to pass 
The changing of the happy child I lias 
Into. this qUiet creature people se'e 
stitching a seam with caretulindustry 
To deaden you,who died on Michaelmas. 

Autumn, symbolizes not only the season <!Jt death, but also 
- . ',~, ,,:" ., .'~ , """., '; . } .' .~. \ 

thet~ansformatlon t~om the summer of You.th into the winter 

of sober adulthood. It 1s almost lmpossibleto remain 

unchanged after one has endured a great loss. To Millay, 

the tragedy has meant a transition from a chl1d, unaware 

of the realities of life, into a "qUiet creature", doing 

the tllings whleh must be done. The phrase "to deaden 

younie an effect1ve one. It su.ggests that the shroud 

not only prepares the dead for the grave, but alsa that 

1t forces the realizat10n of the death on thebe:rea:ved. 

T,he next four l1nes of the poem employ the classic 

image of autumn as the season of death, and the changes 

whioh it brings: The summer flowers have died, and birds 

have migrated to a warmer olimate. The dark hoods of 

the "purple aconite" are reminiscent of the shroud. 

The final couplet of the poem describes the true 

nature of the loss to Millay. Moreover, it supports the 

association between the end of summer and the death scene: 

- :; 
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"With,y-au the phlol4( and asters also went;/ Nor ca.n my 

laughter anywhere be found." Autumn_signals the death of 

natural beauty, as well as the death of the lover.~he 

olose of the year symbolioally becomes the end of all 

happiness and laughter. Man ceases to laugh~~and beauty 

dies. 

This poem implies a oertain sense of dignity and 

restra1nt, far more oharacteristio or Miss _Dickinson than 

of M1ss Millay. Unlike her usual anguished er1es is her 

p1cture of the "quiet creature". The lew-keyed'express1on 

of the theme adds to its pathos, and makes this poem one 

of Miss Millay's most poignant works on death. And the 

use of the symbol of autumn as eharacter1zing the 

season of death, and the t rans format 1 on from a "h.appy 

ohild" into a mourning adult 1s effeotive in its univer-

sa.lity. 

Another sonnet by Millay wh1eh makes use of nature 

lmages is "Mindful of you, the sodden earth in spring." 

However, this poem presents the opposite pole of the 

unconeerned picture of natural things found in "Elegy 

Before Death". Instead of nature. not noticing death, 

Miss Milla.y employs the pathetic fallaey--the earth 

reflects the mood of the author. The poem 1s also a 
) 

contrast to "Now sits the autumn orioket in the grass", 

since the theme is expressed in highly emotional terms. 

She exaggerates the earth's awareness of the death of a 

lover throughout the piece, rather than working up to 

a reversal. The entire poem presents nature as sensit1ve 
I 



to the feelings of the individual. The earth recognizes 

the loss of a "friend 'f, of a man who loved simple, 
, 

natural things. 

Millay uses seasonal images in the first eight 

lines of the sonnet, and catalogues the things which 

are ttmindful of you. If Among~~them are the sodden earth 

and flowers of spring, the dusty roads· and thistles 

of summer, the departing birds of autumn, and the nests 

in the barren branches of winter. The poet draws the 

year together in the lines HAnd all winds that in any 

weather blow,/ And all the storms that the four seasons 

bring. It Not until the last six lines of the poem is 

the reader given a picture of the man who has died. 

You· go no more on your exultant feet· 
Up paths that only mist and morning knew; 
Or watch the wind, or listen to the beat 
Of a bird's wings too high in the air to view. 

'rhe lover emerges as a sensitive, humble man, one who 
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knew all the ways of nature. "\vatch the wind tt is a. strange 

image, yet one which expresses the man's closeness to 

natural things. Here was a man who loved the winds of 

the four seasons and the throats tihat sang all summer. 

'I'herefore , it 1s not unuslJal· that nature should mourn 

his loss. IVl1llay affirms this idea in the final lines 

of the poem lil;r;t auclgssical use of contra.st: "But you 

were sdmething more than young and sweet~And fair,---

and the long year remembers you." i_rhe use of the word 

ttl ong It . in the last line expresses the poet's loss. cr ime 

now drags on. That the year seems long also implies that 



the bereaved person is comforted by the thought that 

:(latUI'8 also mlsses her lover. Nature is unchanged. But 

her own mind sees it as mourning and joyless. Death has 

transformed her view of the natural world. And bnly 

the thought that she is not alone in her bereavement, 

that nature too understands her loss, can "help salve 

tbe agony. 

Domestic reorganization 
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The preceding sonnet has somethlng of the mood expressed 

in Emily Dickinson's piece, "Except to heaven, she is 

naught." Both poems euloglze simple, humble people. 

But trI8 approaches used by Dickinson and ~Tillay to point 

out th~ significance of the deceased are different. 

"Except to heaven she is naught" is a customarily ironic 

expression of the death theme. It is the attempt to 

state the 1-'Torth of an indiv'idual,in this case, a woman 

close to Hiss Dic]{inson -Nollo has died. This ~qork, li1(e 

many classical poems, serves ,to exalt the dead. HOlt.TeVer, 

Miss Dickinson, unlike most of the classical writers, 

chose as her subject a simple housewife. The poet's 

master;y' of paradoxical expression affirms her worth. 

The selection of images is st:ci]'~ing, indicati:ng 

'not only a skillful technique, but also the poet's 

emotional temper. The symbols move freely from heaven 

angels', to butterflies, bees, and winds. These are 

elements, !vliss D:lckinson says, which realize the 

significance of the IIJOman' s death. To say that angels 

wept for a person when she died ts l.ndeed a trlbute. 



But Niss Dickinson says more. She does not depreciate 

the value of heavenly things by setting them against 

the simple things of nature. Rather, her total worLd 

view caused her to see images of paradise and earth 

in the same glance. r:rhis whimsical twist enhances the 

poem a great deal. 

The final verse oontains the reversal of the 

poem. Up to this point, Miss Dickinson has maintained 

a rather impersonal, contemplative stance. But the 

final lines express in touching terms the magnitude of 

her loss: 

The smallest housewife in the grass 
Yet take her from the lawn 
And somebody has lost the face 
That made existence home. 

~~\he wo rd fthnusEnivffe II sugge st s the close tie s of the 

family. Even though the woman Be8ms insignificant to 

many, to someone she is synonymous with flhome U • '~ehe 

use of the philosophical term ftexistence II as coupled 

with the highly emoti'onal word "home U is a calclJlated 

one. It is also an excellent example of the poet's 

curious means of expression. Without this woman, 

Emmly Dickinson finds herself merely existing. The 

feeling of home, with all the connotations of love, 

warmth, and a deep sense of comfort which it suggest, 

are now absent. Death seems to rob life of its meanin§ 

and value, and leaves one homeless in existence. ~he 

pathos of the poem is heightened by the last line. 

The problem Miss Dickinson faced in expressing 
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the significance of a simple person was solved in this 

poem through the ironical images, which also make it 

one of her most touching pieces on death. Instead of 

expressing in ultimate terms the significance of the 

woman's death, she does it in negative, restrained images, 

and simplicity of approach and language. 

Dickinson and Millay both pictured household scenes 

in their death poetry. 1-1!O l'1~iss Dickinson, especially, 

the word "horne n was an important one. For the last 

years of her life, she never left the family house. 

Thus, to her, the significance of the family was specia.l. 

To turn around the words in the last poem, home was 

to Emily Dickinson her ~ntire existence. But .Edna 

~t. Vincent Millay also treated in her death poetry 

the loss of a member of the family. She often wrote 

about a woman losing her husband, as in SOJ.\fNE11S FH.OlYI 

AN UNGHAF'rED [.L'BEE and in tlLam.ent It • The latter poem 

exibits much the same restraint as I1f11he bustle in the 

house", but l'1illay never reaches the affirmation of 

~mily Dickinson. Nonetheless, this piece is one of 

Millay's more touching personal death poems. The 

situation is a mother telling her children of their 

father's death, and her efforts to comfort them, as 

well as to ease her own uncertainties about the injustice 

of the loss. She begins very simply and tenderly, 

without pretense. "Listen, children:/ Your father is 

dead. II But then, to pro·~e·ct herself from her own 



thoughts of the tragedy, she begins to tell the children 

of all the good things which will now come to them: 

From his old coats 
I'll make you litt;.le jackets; 
~'ll make you little trousers 
From his old pants. 
They'll be in-his pockets 
Things he used to put there, 
Keys and pennies 
Covered with tobacco; 
Dan shall have the pennif~s 
To sa.ve in his bank; 
Anne shall ha.ve the keys 
Iro make a pretty noise with. If 

But all the while, the woman is reminded of her dead 

husband. Her rationalizations only make the sense of 

loss more aeute. She recognizes the fact that she is 

deceiving herself. But she continues, now more to 

herself than to the children: 

Life must go on 
And the dead be forgotten; 
IJife must go on, 
Though good men die; 

A mother must remember her children---and she sternly 

tells, Anne to eat her breakfast, and Dan to take his 

medicine. T~e ,mother tries to shield herself from the 

impact of the tragedy by resorting to such domestic 

aisciplines. There is a note of self-beguilem$nt in 

the poem up to this point, a sense of resign~tion. 

But suddenly the woman, realizes that reason and common 

sense have no validity now, and the nonsense of death 

cannot be rationalized. "Life must go onl/ I forget 

just why. tt fI:hese are subtle lines. Millay says that, 

in great despair, one momentarily loses perspective; 

Although at this~~,time one cannot remember the reasons 



for living, one knows that it is the thing to do. The 

two lines contrast with one another~ There is a conflict 

between the fact in the first statement that life must 

con-binue, and the question of "why? It in the second. 

1'1:Jife must go on; It thereby becomes an absurdity. Some-

how, now that the woman's husband is dead, existence is 

meaningless. And although to the children her arguments 

may have been enough to make acceptance of death easier, 

she ha,s not convinced herself that there is any justiifi

cation for such a loss. 

Emi~y Dickinson felt that in one's reaction to 

the loss of a loved one was a measure of his courage, 

as well as his sensitivity. Suffering is a reality, 

and must be accepted as essential to growth as ectasy. 

Both sharpen one's awareness of experience--awaken 

latent feelings to the intensity of passion. Yet both 

must be contained, handled with restraint, and abo:ve 

all, dignity. Even in her personal life, Emily appeared 

as a staid malden in white, isolated from SOCiety. 

She experienced the loss of many loved ones. Illhus she 

knew the dilemma of such a loss to the living. In her 

I?pem, 1I111h8 bustle in the house", she depicts the changes 
J 

which must be made the morning after a death has occured. 

fI'he word "bustle;1 implies the hurried adjustm$nts: not 

only the funeral a~rangements, but also the soothing 

of an anguished mind. 11h6 II solem.nest of industries, II 

which in the choice of the iJllord ffindustries If suggests 

the 8.utomat;ic response and formality which must be 



assumed at the crucial time, suggests in the language 

the necessity of orgailizatiDn and composure. One must 

appear far calmer that one is. There is something 

to.utlhttig, in the hOllsehold terminology of sweeping up 

the heart and st;oring love, as though menial tasks 

might somehow ease 'the anguish. Also, there is a 

severe understatement implied in the mechanical manner 

in which one dispels grief, if it can be dispelled. 

But suffering must, says Emily Dickinson, be put in 

its proper place, and the living must continue to live. 

Cf.1he final appearance of the word lletiernitylf suggests 

that immortality remains, and there one may take out 

of storage the waiting love. Haith often seems a 

feeble word to the sufferer, yet the implications of 

the final line are pointed. 

Millay's SONNEiI'S FROM AN UNGRAFiL1ED 'I:R.:EE deal with 

the lingering illness and death of a husband. The' 

characters are simple country people. The Wife, 

never having faced death before, sees her life completely 

altered,and is shocked and bewildered by the tragedy. 

The final two poems in the series are moving pieces 

on death. 

In the first poem, the wife is thinking, immediately 

after her husband's death, about the arrangements one 

should make for a funeral. The doctor asks her what 

she wants done wi.th the body. "And she was shocked 

to see how life goes ani Even after death, in irri-

tating ways;1 And mused how if he had not died at alII 
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'''['would have been easier. tI The wife finds it strange 

that she is forced to make decisions_ about the most 

exasperating detai Is. It w·ould have been much 

simpler if he had just not died. This is a rather 

quaint thought. Often under the stress of a 

great loss, one does not consider how much the 

person meant, or what one will do without him. 

Rather, it is natural to hold back, to face life 

minute by minute, and remember how uncomplicated every

thing wa.s before the death. 

The wife then thinks of the funeral. Her thoughts 

contrast with Miss Dlckinson:'s _pictures of the same 

ceremony, and yet both see the need for a certain 

amount of dignity. To Millay, a funeral involves "st1ff 

disorder", eve~yone acting from instinct, unnatural and 

out of place. Her use of the phrase t'hideous industry" 

is reminiscent of Miss Dickinson's use of the word· 

"industry" in "The bustle in the house". Both refer to 

the same thing, the funeral, but the implications are 

quite different. To Millay, the ceremony is repulsive; 

it is not the "solemnest of industries" which sustains 

one, as seen by Emily Dickinson. It is greeting 

strangers, and answering prying questions. And once 

again the speaker thinks how much easier it was, sitting 

by her ailing husband's bedside, unable to move even 

if a knocking came ~t the door. 

Finally, the Wife feels the doctor's eyes upon 

her, waiting for her reply to his question. She says, 
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pitifully, yet in a certain sense, nobly, "I don't know 

what you do exactly when a person dIes." For the wife, 

it is difficult to know what Emily Dickinson's "air 

of ought" implies. Death to her is a new and fright

ening experience. Yet there is in the character whom 

Millay has portrayed, an element of restraint, and even 

dignity. 

In the second of these poems, and the concluding 

work in the series, the wife is seated by the bedside, 

looking at the corpse. She measures the difference 

bet1ATeen life and death, between the Itdesirous body" 

which had once lain beSide her, and what '.'iis now 

"severe and dead". And to her it seems strange that 

the inert body could ever have been the sauce of a 

tfgreat heat-,---ttThat had been which would not be again." 

NOW, the "taut nerves" are "loosened forever". This 

images is reminiscent of Emily Dickinson's picture 

in "After great pain, a formal feeling comes", in 

which -"nerves si t ceremonious, like tombs. to But she 

was referring to the living. rVIi llay' s image suggests 

the insensitivity of the deceased. 

Th~ final eight lines of the poem employ an 

excellent tmage which suggests the cleavage between 

life and death, between-the familiar and the alien. 

The wife gazes ~t the body, of which she knows every 

curve and line, formally covered bY,a sheet. And 

she does not see the man INho was her lover and husband, 



but a strange figure: 

She was as one who enters, sly, and proud, 
To where "her husband speaks before a crowd, 
And sees a man she never saw before---
The man who eats his victuals at her side, 
Small, and absurd, and hers: for once, 

not hers, unclassified. 

Death has transformed her husband into an inco~prehen-

sible, foreign thing. The wife realizes that he is no 

longer hers, that he has lost his familiarity and 

humanness. 

Deprivation and loss 

"Childhood Is the Kingdom Where Nobody Dies", by 

f1illay, distinguishes between a child's and an adult's 

view of death, and suggest that the transformation 

from youth into age is a state of mind, brought about 

by tragedy. The poet denies that childhood is a 

statistical category of age.' Rather, it is "the 

kingdom where nobody dies./ Nobody that ,matters, that 

I" co n 
Cl • The people who die are usually distant relatives, 

whom one has only seen once, if at all. And they 

cannot "really be said to have lived at all." For 

these people, children are not concerned. Death does 

not disrupt the young person's life at all. Then 

Millay describes with realism the death of an animal, 

as it disrupts a child's life. She pictures a dead 

"cat, with the fleas crawling out the the "reticent 

fur", slick and knowledgeable of the ways of death, 

"Trekking off the the livi.ng world." She suggests that 

the fleas know more about death than humans do. They 
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are a'f}Tare onlY' b.f their need to l1.ve, not of the anguish 

of death. nAnd cats"die." 'Children fi.nd a box to bury 

her in, and "it's much too small, because she won't 

curl up now:/ So you find a bigger box, and bury her in 

the yard, and -W'eep." But chi Idren forget, and do not 

spend sleepless nights of suffering, thinking of their 

loss. "Childhood is the kingdom t'IThere nobody dies that 

matters, ---mothe.r"s and fathers clon't die. tf For ehilcl-

ren, there is always time, too, to apologize for 

't.eing lrri table or unreasonable. They do not torture 

themselves with the thought of what might have been. 

There is ~plenty of time to say, 'I'm sorry, mother.'" 

Up to this point, r,1illay has presented what is 

to her the state of childhood. It lsthe condition 

of never really having kno"t'7!l death. But in the sixtp 

stanza, in the form of a kind of masque, is the tension 

of the poem. From the blissful ignorance of childhood, 

she moves to the agonized realities of adulthoode 

To be grown up is to sit at the table with 
people who have died, who neither listen 
nor speak; 

Who do not drink their tea, though they 
allNays said 

Tea was such a comfort. 
Run down into the cellar and bring up the 

last jar of raspberries; they are not 
tempted (10 

Flatter them, ask them what 'was it they 
said exactly 

That time, to the bishop, or to the 
overseer, or to Mrs" Mason; 

They are not taken in~ 
S110Ut at them, get red irl the face ~ r1 se, 
Drag them up out of their chatrs by their 

stiff shoulders and shake them and yell 
&'.t them; 



They are not startled, they are not even 
emba:rT"aSsed; they slide r)ack into 
thetr chatrs lll 

Your tea is cold now. 
You dri:nk :l. t standing up, 
And leave the house. 

The poet is s§ated at a table alone. The scene 

unfolds" as she remembers another time, seated at the 

same t.able, ''1]'1 th Itvlng, vi tal people., And suddenly", 

it is as if these persons are present. But they are 

not living, and they are not vital. Instead, they are 
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ghostly flgures, they are corpse-like 8 And the speaker 

tries desperately tb call them back to the living, by 

temptation and flattery. But they do not respond, and 

have no feeling. So she attempts to reach them by 

force. But that, too, is ineffectual. And the poet 

slowly realizes that one never loves enough until 

it is too late. The ghostly figures can :never respond 

to the efforts of the speaker to reach them. They can 

never be told now, all the things 'tAThich were left unsa.id 

while they' were alive, sensitive people, easily hurt 

b;:r an unkind word, and easily pleased by a lovlng act. 

There :1.8 a note of bi tte"r despair and self-condemnation 

in this section of the poem. The last three lines 

picture the speaker, suddenly and finally aware of 

the fut'i.lity of trying to call back the dead. One 

can only leave the house, with all its memories, and 

try to return to a real world. 

This poem expresses in a unique way, the difference 
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between a child.' s capaci ty for suffering and that of e.n 

adult. The unawareness of the reality of death charac

teristic of childhood changes intb the recrjminating 

conscience of the adult. Millay succeeded in pre

senting an inventive and rea1istic picture of gruwth 

and pain as seen in two different views of death. 

Dicklnson's "We cover thee, sweet face" bears 

a themf.ttic resemblance to "Childhood ts the Kingdom 

Where Nobody Dies". Emily Dickinson feels, as does 

Millay, that people never love enough until it is too 

late. At least, love is too often not expressed. This 

poem characterizes the dying person as having tired of 

the living, as hurrying off to another existence. 

uRemember, as thou flee/ vJe follow thee until/ Thou 

notice us no more." The word "flee" suggests E. Dickinson's 

view of death as an experience Nhich should be met eagerly. 

For the dying person rushes into it,withlittle or. 

no hesitation. "vIe" and nus" shift the attention to 

the onlookers, and. it is with them that the remainder 

of the poem deals. Those watching the death realize 

that they are no longer noticed by the dying woman, 

w'hom they love so dearly.. Reluctantly, they turn 

thelr thollghts from the spectacle of death to their 01.v11. 

f.eelings of deprivation. The onlookers study the body 

before it is covered, hoping to memorize everything 

abou.t . it.. After fol1owlng the loved one to the brink 

of deatIl, they are made poignantly aware of the ir own loss • to. 



They chastize themselves, 

And blame the scanty love 
We were content to show, 
Augmented, sweet, a hundred fold 
If thou would'st take it now. 

When the woman was alive, the onlook~rs felt they were 

showlng"thei:rl6.veenough. But now that she is dead, 

they feel remorse. The affection they felt for the 

deceased was al,,\Tays present. But only death forces 

the realization of how much bf it was unexpressed .. 

Now, it is unappreciated and unrectprocated. Could 

one only move back in time, Miss Dickinson thinks, he 

would be certain that the dead person would know how 

significant she is. 

There is profound truth is this sentiment. When 

one experiences the loss of a loved one, it becomes 

only too clear how much of one's love was unexpressed. 

And recognition of this fact only makes the agony more 

acute. But· it does even more. Suffering sometimes 

makes people more knowing, and far more sensitive to 

the needs of others. One can make it a con~tructive 

experience, rather than a crippling one. 

Pain ~ .. sufferin~ 

"Death sets a thing significant tt, by Dickinson, 

is not one of her better poems technically or imagis-

tically. She tends to lapse into a self-pity and 

passionate anguish foreign to most of her works on 

death. But it does affirm Miss Dickinson's belief 
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that despair should be r~leased privately. The "oughts" 



which carry one through a funeral may be dispensed with 

later. These ideas are not the weakness of the poem. 

Tears need not take away from one's dignity, and there 

is a time and a place for "letting go". But somehow, 

it seems strange that Emily Dickinson wc~ld record 

this stage in a poem. 

This piece is personal, and suggests that the poet 

had someone specific in mind. The loss has made Emily 

Dickinson notice things which, had the lady not died, 

she would have tthurried by. ft Things which were once 

taken for granted now become symbol's of the woman's 
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former vltality. This is a natural sentiment. One feels 

a certain responsibility to "Ponder little workman

ships". It is as though this patn is the least one 

can endure before putting love on the shelf and.waiting 

for 'eternity, as Emily Dickinson expT8ssed it in 

tfrl'he bustle in the house. tI One perhaps finds a sampler 

on a dusty closet shelf and thinks, "This was the last 

her fingers did. tt And this remnant seems to symbolize 

the breach between li.fe and death. In the choice of 

the workmanship !tIn crayon or in wool", is portrayed 

an lndnstrious, old-fashl.oned person ·w'i.th domestic 

virtue and a sense of duty. Moreover, ·the det~iled 

manner in iNhich Miss Dickinson deseri bes the needle-·· 

point asserts that in death, small things become large. 

But ill between the moment when the friend lay down 

her work is death, and a funeral, and many "oughts". 



To support this 'picture of torment, Miss Dickinson 

recalls another highly personal experience. She was 

given a book by a friend, or perhaps a man she loved. 

He had marked passages that had pleased him, and 

wri tten a cOlmnelit here and there in the margin. 

"Now at rest his fingers are." The markings in the 

book, unnoticed before, now represent the absence of 

the person due to death. And in an untypical anguished 

cry, Miss Dickinson says, 

Now when I read, I read not, 
For interrupting tears 
Obliterate the etchings 
Too costly for repairs. 

The restrained and dignified tone of Emily Dickinson 

is absent in these lines. And the picture of the 

smeared pages is not nearly so effective, in either 

style or tone, as many of Dickinson's other personal 

poems, which express just as much suffering in more 

poignant terms. 

"If anybody's friend be dead lt , by Dickinson, 

treats the difficulty of reminiscences, which keep 

the bereaved acutely avlare of her loss. hIt's 

sharpest of the theme" to relive moments one spent 

with the dead person when she was al:i.ve. Yet, at the 

same time, lt is natural to go over time and again 

every moment one shared wi th the friend.. "Their costume', 

of a Sunday,/ Some manner of the hair,--/ A prank 

nobody kne1AT but them .• " Such unconnected impressions 

run through the mind of the poet. And. she knows that 
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these attributes bf~,the deceased are lost in the grave. 

But she continues to remember, 

How w"arm they were on such a day 
You almost feel the date, 
So short way off it seems; and now 
They're centuries from that. 

The reminisc~nces are so vivid, they don't seem "centuries" 

away. But the word "centuries" expresses Dickinson's 

use of exaggeration in a metaphysical way. The woman 

was alive not long ago. But death is centuries away 

from life, and eternity has claimed the friend. Rationally, 

the poet knows that she can never perfectly relive her 

time with the dead. For she is now far from "warm". 

Then, the poet remembers something she once said that 

pleased the person, and tries "to touch the smile/ 

And dip (your) fingers in the frost." This line 

depicts the poet standing by the grave of the friend, 

an idea supported by the earlier image of the sepulchre, 

in the sec9nd stanza. The phrase, "touch the smile" 

is a poignant one $ It implies th~ attempt to visualize 

the deceased as she once, was; and yet, belng unable 

to forget that she 1s no longer living. The poet 

recalls a day when she lnvited a few frtends to tea, 

and "chatted close wi th this grand thing" 10 NO"t'IT, however, 

!vliss Dicklnson has been forgotten by the person who (lied, 

and realizes that she could now have no conception 

of the di$tress which the Ilving endure beCEtUSe of her_ 

The se are a fe~"J of the experience s whlch Emi ly 

Dicktnson records in a personal way_ The flood of 
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reminiscences only serves to force upon the poet the 

realization of her separation from.the deceased. The 

last line of each of the preceding verses has denoted 

the gulf bet,..yeen life and death. '11he angui,sh which 

the remembrances intensify is described in the final 

stanza of the poem. .Just as the dead person is beyond ' 

definition or speculation, so is the poet's pain of 

no calculable kind. Rather l.t is 

Pa.st b01!iTS and invi tatlons, 
Past interview, and vow, 
Past 1lrhat ourselves can estimate 
That makes the quick of woe. 

The agony of death is inarticulable. It is far beyond 

the remembrances of the deceased. It is of infinite 

character. T'he suffering is of a basiC kind, which 

}'{now"s no t~qual; and beyond all thoughts of the dead 

as they 1"iere when they v-.ralked alive !I is the true sense 

of lo8si> The ubows and invitationss $ .interview and 

VO't'ltt suggest the exper1.ences which Dickinson had 

'VIi th the dea.d friend $ But woe goes deeper than the 

conscious mind", And by the use of the 'word "quick", 

v.rhich expresses the center of feelings, the soul of 

t1"le bereaved, the poet i.mpl les the over1i~helming 

nature of her pain. 

"Thei.r height in heaven comforts not" by Dickinson, 

CB.n be interpreted in two TJlTays", One vieitiT is to see 

the poem as a controversy between two conceptions of 

heaven... Hiss Dickinson cannot a.ccept the comforting 

idea of heaven as a place "'There street:.s are pa'led wi th 
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gold, and God sits on a throne. Thts conventi.onal atti.tude 

proves too Ujnsecure u • She prefers to visualize heaven 

as a small town, or a chat with God, as she did in 

other poems.. l]er homey view is in keeping 'VITi th her 

fintte viston, and a more personal sense of wrl.at 

blessing is contented her. Her knowledge of heaven 

is confirmed by her kno'rJ'Tledge of earth, and she bases 

her conception of paradise on this rather than 

more ostentatious suppositions. The tension of the 

poem results from the poet's refusal to go beyond the 

evidence of earth. It is difficult to accept on 

fa:tth an idea l\l"h10h cannot be prove:n by- the tangible 

This interpretation of the poem, however, is not 

the one ic11. illuminates Emily Dickinson's 

death. The piece may be s~en as the poet's attempt 

to regaln her fal tlJ, which falters In the presence of 

traged_~r '* Taken itl this l:lght, the poem is a valuable 

expression of Smily Dickinson's tortured mind. She begins 

by quest:1.o:n.ing the eonifort of tradi tional religion, 

which f1nds consolation in hopes of heave:n and a 

better "world for tlH~ d.ecea.sed. She says, tfTheir glory 

naught to me." An ui.mperfect n relatlons}'}.ip, su.ch as 

earth of f er s, means far more to Emi ly Dl cJ{i n8 on than 

vague thoughts of heaven and. paradisial bllss. She is 

"fini te'~, unable to see the reasoning behlnd such 

rationaljzat4. ons, and unable to acc.ept conventional 

answers to ease her suffering. 



In the second stanza, the poet fancifully presents 

her view of such answers: "The house of supposition,/ 

'The glimmering frontler/ That skirts the acres of 

perhaps." In a whimsical way, she asks how pain c~n be 

eased' by unsupported hypotheses. To Miss Dickinson, 

such guesses "show insecure". She had learned to 

content herself with earthly relationships, even though 

they lack perfection. Such relationships were so 

me911ingful i~o her that they overshadoiATed "larger values". 

The last two lines are difficult to equate with this 

interpretation. "This timid life of eVidence/ Keeps 
( 

pleading, 'I don't kno1i.f. 'f, Perhaps she is suggesting 

that for her, the angui sh CalLYlot be eased by a 

supposltion. And the "(,\Torld, which she sees in despair 

and uncertainty, offers no evidence of a happier place 

for the deceased. Miss Dickinson would rather have 

a person on earth than optimistically wish for her, 

departure to heavens 

If this interpretation of the poem is accepted, 

it provides an important picture of Dickinson's doubts 

in the face of agony. Moreover, it is technically 

a noteworthy piece. The second stanza in particular 

is a good example of the c~~iofts language the poet 

often used, even when she wrote of suffering. 

The pain of loss is elsewhere expressed in "1 

meant to find her when I came." The first two stanzas 

of the ~oem once again dtsplay a quaint attItude, 

and only in the final verse does Emily Dickinson 



assert the depth of her emotional feeling. The pi~ce 

begins with the statement that the poet had hoped 

to find her friend at a particular time, but Death 

had claimed the loved one first. "The success was 

his • ... / And the discomfit mine.... ttDiscomfit't is 
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a severe understatement in view of the last verse. It is 

typical of Dickinson, and contributes in its ironical 

imp14cations to the later tension of the poem. The 

second stanza relates the poet's desire to see her 

fr1end just "this single time .. " Death could not wait, 

and he held all the cards" The personification of 

death thus far is interesting. He is presented as a 

persuasive, powerful character. He told Dickinsonfs 

friend how much he longed for her, and she "harkened 

him." There is no suggestion of force or struggle 

in this portrayal of Death, but rather an expression 

of death as a suitor. The poet used this image of . 

death in SBveral of her poems; for inst~nce, "Death 

is the supple suitor", and "Because I could not stop 

for death." 

The last verse presents the shift of mood, and 

reveals tlJ8 distress of the poet.. She is berea.ved 

and \rJandering II' Emi.ly Dickinson is suggesting a tortured 

mind., plagued IfTi th tumul tuous thoughts, unable to rest .. 

H.", '" .to rest would bel A privilege of hurricane/ To 

wemo:rY,'·'3.nd men. It would be pleasant to rest. "Hurricane" 

depicts a washing awaY,or _obliteration of suffering. 

But the oxymoronic quality of the word, coupled with 

the word "rest", augg~sts that a tumultous storm would 
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be a quiet relief if compared to the agony which the 

poet is now experienc1.ng. A hurricane'V-l0uld seem 

calm next to the turmoil of despair by which E. D. 

is now engulfed", In this poem, as in others, Dlck:lnson 

indicates that death is far more dist:r'esstng an 

experience for the Ilving than for those \l<lho d 1-.e.. The 

fanciful portrait of Death, who politely asks for 

someone's company, is sharply contrasted to' the tur-

bulence of the poet's emotions. 

Although death itla8 horrifying to Edna st. Vincent 

Millay, she felt that the miSery of living to see 

others die was almost worse. In an extremely personal 

reminiscence, she implies that her own death would 

be more endu.rable than tnessi:ng the death of a 1 

one '" !tAt t, my dear,/ You did not have to live to 

see me dle IP " ,she continues the poem with E3.. ser:ies of 

remembrances, thinking of all the many wrongs and 

1. rl j 11 S t 1. c e 8 did to her lover. The memories oause 

her to s1t;rea:t and blush, and she is "unable/ To gather 

home~ e ~scattered thoughts that graze the forbidden 

hllls, croppi.ng the mtnd-band,/ I cut from the fledge 

for crook the one disservice! 1 never did 

you never saw me die~" Ber thoughts are self-torturing, 

and slit'::: ca.nnot call; il'" I1fol'tbtdden ll 

~ .. ~ , 
~:) ~ 

one consolation, one a~t )f 

love which justifies h(:;'r many d-i.sservte G 



which Millay feels. 

In the next stanza, the poet mentions mementos 

of the dead lover which she finds in her files and 

pockets. And these cause such anguish that she says, 

"A few more moments such as these a.nd I shall have 

paid all." Of c·)urse, she realizes that her atti tude 

about love is not correct. There are no books kept 

by him which record her inadequacies. Rather, she 

has listed them herself. The oxymoronic quality of 

"love inflexi ble~f,. and "mili tant forgiveness" denote 

the poet's ambivalent feelings towards such emotions. 

Yet it is not they, but her own guilt, which observed 

her errors. One senses that Miss Millay is once again 

in a self-pitying mood. Yet there is present in 

the poem a feeling of the same remorse treated by 

Miss Dickinson in "We cover thee, S1AJ'eet face. It Wi th 

I~illay, it is expressed in terms almost too emotional 

to disguise the female torture. 

The strength of the poem is in the final stanza • 

. The passionate cry is hushed, and the sense of valid 

suffering in the face of loss emerges: 

It is only that there are moments 1Nhen for 
the sake of a little quiet in the brawling 
mind I must search out, 

Recorded in my favour, 
One p~incely gift. 
The most I ever did for you was to outlive you. 
But that is much. 

There is an echo of Dickinson's hurricane image--IfI 

meant to find her"--tn Millay's plea for peace in 

the "brawling mind" @I And the final line of the poem, in 
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simplicity of language, expresses the pathos of the 

situatton. To survive and endure the death of a 

lover, and all the associated memories and recrimi

nations, is far more painful than to experience death. 

One of Miss Dickinson's most unique descriptions 

of the groping from suffering t) peace 'Of. mind is 

found in "This that ~rould greet an hour ago". The 

poem contrasts the silence and immobility of a corpse 

with the torment of the bereaved. It denotes the 

difference between life and death in images of motion

lessness versus activity. 

The first verse characterizes the inert body. 

Only an hour ago, (a distinction which suggests the' 

"narrow time" in "The last night that she lived",) 
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the dead person was alive and vital. Now it is "quaintest 

distance", a phrase which depicts the curiously strange 

look of the dead. Moreover, it is interesting that 

throughout the poem, Emily Di6kinson refers to the 

deceased 8..8 tti t", which implies the unclassified nature 

of the corpse. He or she is no longer a person. The 

poet continues by saying that even if "it" had a 

guest from p~radise, it· could not glow with pride or 

bOi!J' in' humillty at the honor. There is absolutely 

no circumstance "tArrlich could call the dead back to life. 

Even an angel would go unnoticed, so how could 11iss 

Dickinson expect the inert body to be aware of her 

presence or agony. The first lines of tb.e second 

verse suggest the same kind of immobility and unawareness 
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of the corpse: "Had it a Summons from the noon/ Nor 

beam "tr-rould t t, nor warm- .... -- n. The use of the word 

"l'-Tarm" contrasts wi th the chill of the dead. body, 

and the 1'ford "beam tt contras ts wi th 1. ts gray pallor. 

The last two lines of the poem, however, are its 

strongest. At this tirne the speaker makes her feelings 

known, asking for a reprieve from her painful emotions: 

"Match me the silver reticence!/ Match me the solid 

calml.U The language in these lines expresses in 

exact terms the contrast of" the dead with the living. 

IThe word "silver" means eloquent, and. the word ttreticence t1 

suggests the quality of reserve and silence of the corpse~ 

"Solid" expresses a firmness and soundness, and reflects 

once again the immobile body. How unlike the dead 

person is the mourner, "'Those torment can.l.VJ.ot be calmed, 

and \-\rhose angui 8h cannot remain silent. 

This is one of Mi~s Dickinson's most memorable 

descriptions of death and suffering. She faces with 

dignity the misery which accompanies a great loss~ 

And her presentatton"' of this theme is handled in 

her usual controlled manner and unusual choice of 

words. 

Resignation and resentment ---
Edna st. Vincent Millay, in the midst of agony, 

often expressed a disdain for death, but even more 

characteristically, a horror of it. In a lyric written 

in memory of Elinor Wylie, she bitterly resigns herself 
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to death's reality. It is necessary to discuss the 

background in which this poem was lilTi tten. Millay 

and Wylie becam.e acqua'intecl after !1iss IVIillay wrote 

a letter to the other poet praising one of her pieces. 

They carried on a very limited correspondence. At one 

time, Millay wrote a scathing letter to the League 

of American Penwomen for insulting Wylie. Apparently 

the two poet's met several times, and Miss Millay 

professed a deep admiration for her fellow poet. Elinor 

Wylie died on the sixteenth of December, 1928. In 

February, Nillay 1tITote the following letter: "This. 

can't go on any longer without speaking of Elinor. 

shall we bear, it? Ho'VJ' can we manage wt thout her? There 

was only one of her. I was in New York at the time 

it happened. e .somebody- who didntt 1<:nclltoJ" that I even 

knew her, casually mentioned that she had died. How 
r 

do "t"J8 bear these things? H01;; do w'e manage?" La tel"', 

Miss Millay recorded her sentiments in "Gone Over to the 

Enemy Now" as one of s memorial poems 

The piece displays the same sense of despair and dis-

belief revealed in the letter. A tone of self-pity 

deprives the poem of some of its power, but some of 

.the images are well-done. A sense of betrayal pervades 

this piece. The poet attempts to assert her own dignity 

-_1��""'-----.---- by picturing herself as the only rebel against death. 

The scene is a medieval town, surrounded by a wall. 

Millay is forced to try to save the City, symbolic of 
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life, alone. Everyone else has surrendered to the enemy 

Death. She has littlerope against Death's terrific 

odds. She explalns how the town got into this situation: 

"Someone within these walls has been in love with Death 

longer than I care to say; / I t was not you t. • • but he ' 

gets in that iJ~ay. n The unobtrusive insertion of 

"longer than I care to say'·, in its melancholy, almost 

resentful tone, adds depth to the poem. It not only 

suggests the quality of -,reseptmeht, but also is significant 

in its Simple expression. The section as a t~Thole is 

Millay's reply to a' Dickinsonian acceptance of death. 

Edna St. ~incent Millay would probably support her 

theory of Miss Dickinson's unnatural love of death 

by citing some of the poem's in which Emily Dickinson 

pictures death as a lover or suitor. Such a feeling 

towards death was incomprehensible to Millay.. ~1oreover, 

it \!',ras treasonable towards life, and all those "t'tTho value 

it.. It was not Elinor Wylie who betrayed the entire 

City, but Death's mistress. She opened the door for 

her lover. The next stanza describes the people within 

the City who have become Death's allies. They leave 

the City in darkness, the time when one needs courage most; 

the darkness also classically suggests treachery and 

ignorance. And behind the traitors is a running 

track. They are like animals, scurrying fearfully 

about, lacklng the courage to face death bravelY$ They 

leave also "the mark of a dusty paw on all our splendour", 



ruining the peace and purit,y of the fortressed t01AITl. 

And ironically, those who join Death's party are the 

ones who hit the table with their fists at the city 

council meeting and say, "'I will not have it so.'" 

The odds are goo great, even for an angry rebel 

like Millay. She will have to submi t. tt\ATha t hope 

have 1? / And you too ,ledcapti ve and ~\]"i thout a cry." 

The last lines obviously refer to the death of Wylie, 

whom IvTillay thought was her last support in the battle 

against life's enemies s If Death could capture her 

best friend, and lead her off with no warning at 

all, without even givlng the victim the chance to 

Signal Millay, then resistance against him is useless. 

This poem is a typical expression of Millay's 

conception of death, to her, a grotesque beast It.rho 

should be fought with all one's strengthe ThLs 

v:lork is also an outright condemna,tion of people like 

Emily Dickinson, who consider death anything but 

monstrous. To Millay, such individuals were weak 

and cowardly traitors against life. 

Di ckinson t s ttl shall know why, w'hen time is over" 

18 a statement of resignation in the face of suffering. 

The poem d~scri bes an agony fully as over'whelming 

as Millay's, yet it is tempered with acceptance and 

patlence.in despair. Dickinson explains in the first 

stanza that at the present time the justification for 

pain is obscure., She cannot fully understa:nd why one 
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must endure 1 t. But when "time ls over~.';, and she has 

passed out of the jurisdiction of finitude, she will 

"have ceased to 1f.Jonder 'why." Paradoxi cally, when the 

present distress is no longer important, it will be 

explained. In an assertion of faith, Emily Dickinson 

says ttChrist lIfill explain each separate anguish/ In 

the fair schoolroom of the sky." To the modern reader, 

tYie image of heaven as school, where the questions 

about life are answered, seems trite. But perhaps 

when the poem was written, the metaphor was more 

original •. 

The second verse lends itself to more than one 

interpretation: 

He will tell me what Peter promised, 
And I for wonder at his woe, 
I shall forget the drop of anguish 
That. scalds me now, that scalds me now. 

"His t, in the second line may mean ei ther Christ's 
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or Peter's woe. If the word refers to Christ's sufferi~g, 

the implication is that the knowledge that Peter would 

betray Him could not salve the agony he experienced 

when the event actually took place.. However, this view 

does not seem too plausible, Since Emily Dickinson almost 

always capitalized references to Christ. Further, she 

would be more likely to compare herself to the apostle 

than to the Messiah. If this interpretation is taken, 

the woe is that of Peter, when he realized that he had 

rejected his Lord, and broken a solemn promise8 Emily 

Dickinson is suggesting that Christ points out to her 



that now the apostle's anguish is go:ne. But the most 

significant element of the dis,closure of Peterts torment 

is that the poet recognizes that in son to ht:;r 

Her agony will someday seem like a drop, although now it 

scalds her. Only the future can lessen the pain she 

must endure at present, and it will appear ignominious 

in relation to that of Peter. A sense of dignity 

characterizes Emily Dickinson's realization that her 

grief is not ultimate, and that it will someday be jus

tified by Christ. 

Observing the !3pectacle of 4eatl). 

Both Dickinson and Mi llay were present at tr}i:; elea th 

scene of a loved one. Both ac.companied the dying 

person to the instant which separates life from death. 

To Dickinson, as in "To know just how he suffered would 

be dear", dying was, a fascinating experience,. ellen if one 

must endure the ensuing distress. To Millay, as in 

her sonnet ttYour face is like a chamber 't"ihere a king", 

the spectacle was depressing. 

The mystery surrounding death and the preconceived 

ideas, fears, and deSires qne might derive from it, 

is the theme of "To know just how he suffered would 

be dear." The lnitial line is another of the many 

examples of Diclrinson' s irony. Normally one vJould 

not consider it "dear" to be aware of the pain which 

the dying must experience. The subject of the poem is 

a man who died; apparently the poet was not pr.esent 

at the death bed. And the following are some of the 



questions she would like to ask the deceased: When his 

gaze wavered in fear and uncertainty', were there any 

human eyes closeby "to whom he could intrust" his 

own, before he glimpsed Paradise? Was dying the 

way he thought it would be, and if so, was he content? 

Did he consider what the reactions of others might 

be when they heard he had "ceased human nature". Or 

instead, 1rJas he thinking of God? Did he have any 

wishes? (If so, says E. D., she could have detected 

them by a Sigh.' Was the day sunny, a question which 

suggests the poet's sense of death. 'vJhat name was 

first on the dying man's lips, and to whom was he 

speaking when he became drowsy irJi th death? Was he 

afraid? 

The catalogue of questions might appear needless. 

But the: wide range of subjects and feelings they 

encompass is important. Emily Dickinson wished to 

know answers no~ just to philosophical questions about 

dea th. She also wished to be a1rJ'are of even the most 

insignificant things which surround the spectacle of 

death. She was not afraid to know the suffering, the 

doubts, the uncertainties which accompany death. But 

she also deSired information about the pleasures and 

joys associated with it. 

The final four lines of the poem are both a question 

and an affirmation about death. They express Emily 

Dickinson's hopeful attitude towards ito 
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Might he knoltl 
How conscious consciousness could grow, 
Till love that was, and love too 

blest to be, 
Meet--and the junction be Eternity? 

Associated with death is not only pain, but also trans-

formatton into a state of perfect aV.rareness of the love 

of earth, and a divine love. To Emily Dickinson, 

eternity was the conjunction of these two loves. 

Thfs poem is contemplative as well as personal. 

The personal aspect of the poem is apparent in her 
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choice of a subject. It seems likely that Emily Dickinson 

had a specific person in mind when she wrote the pIece. 

But from this individual, the poem moves to a thought--

ful study of death. It lacks much of the emotional 

fervor of the personal death works. 

This poem forms a contrast to Millay's sonnet, 

"Your face is like a chamber ltJhere a kingtt.. The digni ty 

and optimism wfl.ich Emily Dickinson expresses when she 

regards another's experience of death is in opposition 

to Millay's pessimism. Millay uses the following 

image to describe the look on a dying person's face: 

It is like a room in which a king 18 dying, alone; he 

upholds the dignity of h1.s office and character by 

stifling the "crude moan which speaks too loud of mortal 

perj_shing. U And in the darkness of his sufferi:ng and 

L';:J,nguish, he rises on his elbow and wea}:ly chants a 

light tune. The ditty is one vfhlch everyone s.ang in 

the olden days, '\!J'hen he 1>\TaS young and full of life, 



and victories in battle and in love were his. But 

now the tUDe is "out of season." 

The final six lines of the poem refer to Millay's 

d~ring lover, and her analysis of his thoughts. The 

ailing person notices that he is being watched by 

the poet, and knows that she is aware of the truth-

that he is dying. For beyond the "moment's pause" 

froll forced conversation and gaity, he and Nillay both 

see "The sunny sky, the skimming bird beneath,/ 

And, fronting on your windows hopelessly,/ Black in 

the noon, the broad estates of Death." 

The dying lover symbolizes man trying to hold 

on to memories of youth in order to face death. He 

Sings an old song which remirds him of his days of 

vigor. Above all, he tries to hide his fear. There 
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is truth in this action~ Often, when death seems near; 

one hides from it in the shelter of remembrances •. These 

remembrances make the darkness seem less ominous. 

The blealcne s s of }li llay 's portrayal of age and 

death is heighte:ned by the hopelessness of the final 

couplet of the poem. The "moment's pause" becomes a 

moment of reprieve. And it is made more traglc by 

the glimpse of the Usunny sky", a clear vieirJ of the 

beauty and joy of life and youth. But this gllmpse 

is blotted·out by the assurance of d.eath which the 

dying person sees only too clearly. 

«The last night that she lived", by Emily Dickinson, 
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is another poen: whicll,recorCisthe way death' looks to 

those who observe it, al~d the difficulty of accepting 

it. 'The first l:i.nes'erl1:ploy undersi:E3.tement: flThe last 

11ight the. t she l id' ! T t ,- , .. , _. ve ., I' .... 1f.Ta;::. a c():nmon 

The poet goes on to say that the death 

spene made :tlature seem different. The experience 

changes the onlookers' view of life. They begin to 

notice insignificant things which, had circumstances 

been different, would have gone unnoticed. But now, 

everthing about the night, the room, and the dying 

person is "italicized" because of "this great light 

upon our mind". The last phrase is interesting. It 

implies that the spectacle of death is an enlightening 

one. ~1oreover, it contrasts wi th Edna St. Vincent l1illay' s 

frequent use of darkness to describe the same situation. 

The third verse of the poem depicts the grief of 

the spectators.. They are jealous that the woman could 

d.le, and is "so nearly inrini te", ij..yhile they must continue 

to exist. The onlookers question the justice of her 

death, while others less v.rorthy live. 

Then Dickinson describes the woman's last living 

moments in an lngenious way.. "vIe wai ted whi le she 

passed tt is a calm, untraumatic statement. nIt was 

a narrO~T time", is a typicalJyDickinsonian phrase~in 

its compactness, understatement, and implications .. 

It is the short time and space which dj_vides life from 

death. Moreover, it implies the tenseness of the 



living as they observe a loved one dying. The spectators' 

souls were "too jostled ••• to speak". The word "soul" 

depicts the persons' whole being, and the extent of 

the chaotic condi tion which no~'J characterizes the 

mourners. There was nothing to be said, for the shock 

of realization which accompanied the friend's death 

leaves them mute. Finally the "not,ice" came. Emily 

Diclcinson does not say where the signal which calls one 

to death comes from. Nevertheless, the word "notice" 

is an interesting one; it is a formal word which denotes 

a call, which is naturally,., not rebelliously, responded 

to. The next few lines are one of Miss Dickinson's 

most vivid descriptions of the actual moment of death, 

and the manner in liJhj~ ch they should be faced ... 

She mentioned, and forgot; 
Then lightly as a reed 
Bent to the t'Ja ter, 8hi vered scarce, 
Consented, and was dead. 

There is no indication of suffering, and the only 

su~gestion of a hesitancy to die is in the word 

"shivered". But t'shtvered" gives the poem a human 

quallty, and makes the dying subject more . than a 

personification of fearlessness in the face of death. 

The woman, after showing the slightest fear, meets 

the end in a calm, assured manner, rather than trying 

desperately to hold on to existence. She agrees to 

die without a struggle. Adjustment is left to the 



The final verse is a poignant reminder of the 

suffering of the Ii ving. It 18 they who must arran.ge 

the hair and the lifeless body, and prepare for the 

funeral. But this is not the most difficult time. 

Rather, it is when they are no longer busy that 

they must rearrange their own faith: 

And we, we placed the hair 
And drew tbe head erect; 
And then an awful leisure was, 
Our faith to regulate. 

This is not hysteria. It is a dignified search for 

consolation and meaning by people who must face the 

loss of a loved one. Clearly, this poem concerns the 

survivors view of the death and. its significance to 

their llves. Emily Dickinson carefully understates 

her theme, even in the final lines. But the inte:nsi ty 

of feeling is present. The mourners were brought to 

the very edge of death, and must regain a sense of 

stability in life and go on living agaln. The restrai"nt 
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of the poet's presentation of such a tormenting experience 

heightens the pathos. Emily Dickinson faces the agony 

of loss with dignity. 

Emily Dickinson considered death an exciting experience" 

Its mystery attracted her. However, she IJlTaS aware of 

its ambivalent character to the survivors. They are 

faced 'tAri th the knowledge that perhaps death is desir.-

able. But they are also faced with the task of overcoming 

grief. Emily Dickinson treats this dilemma in nSa proud 

she vias to die".. "Proud" expresses the poet t s atti tude 

-
-~--



towards dying. The experience was an ennobling one. 

She sa:i.d elsewhere that one must t'claiill the rank to 

die tt, and called death the "one dig:ni ty delaye~ for 

alln. The mourners feel shame that their selfish 

desire that the liom?tn might not d.i.e is so foreign to 

her OW'll wishes.. For she i.s "satisfied to gol Where 

none of us shou'ld be". This expresses the paradox. It 

seems to the onlookers strange that the dying person 

should be so content to leave them, when they are so 

eager to have her remain. Seeing this, D:tckinson says, 

"Immediately, that anguish stooped/ Almost to j~alousy". 

The dignity and anticipation wi thwhj_ch the woman 

meets death:: almost makes the onlookers forget their 

0,,\171 feellngs and feel enyious that ahead of the dying 

person is an experience which evokes so much pride and 

desire. That the anguish "stooped" to jealoust im~lies 
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that r1iss Dtckinson considers suffering too a be.neficial 

experience, which sometimes gi v,es way to a sser 

emotion. Again the poet affirms her belief in the 

hopefulness of death® Though to the mourners it might 

seem undes:'t.rable and unworthy of their loved one~ to 

tboseI!oJl'Lo face it with courage it becomes an ennobling 

event •. 

. Accepta~~. ~ rebellion 

The last two poems I shall treat are characteristic 

of the ge:neral atti tudes .towards dying whi eh I have 

tried to point out in this paper. "Dirge without Music", 
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by Millay, is a bitter condemnation of the justice of 

death.. On the 0 the:t' l1arld, 'tTt';J'8.s an o1d road.", by 

Dickinson, is a calm, dignified picture of death, 

and the restrained suffering which accompanies it. 

Millay often lashed out against the unfairness 

of death. An acceptance of the 1a1'11 VIas imposstble 

for her in light of the destruction in could produce. 

There was no excuse for the anguish of loss. "Dirge 

Without Music" expresses the poet's position. "I 

am not resi.gned to the shutting away of loving hearts 

in the hard ground." This might well be Edna St. 

Vincent Millay's most characteristic statement about 

death. She realized that it is part of the natural 

order. It is not just that the dust claifus all, 

the best as well as the worst of men. The dead person 

becomes "one with the dull, the ind1.scriminate dust./ 

A fragment of what you felt, of what you. knew,/ A form-

ula, a phrase remains. n The Ii vine; will remember words 

and. deeds of the deceased.. But this is nothing vvhel'1 

compared with the los~. It is as meaningless as the 

trite obituary uttered at his funeral--uA good manu. 

And although one can remember a formula, "the best is 

lost.n The agony remains in spite of any knowledge of 

death one posesses. Into the earth the dead go to 

feed the roses~ Here again, Millay relates death to 

nature. Roses are elegal1t and fragrant.. But that i[ not 

enoughe One cannot approve of death by citing laws. 



nr10re preciol).sv-ras the light in your eyes than all the 

roses in the 1'ITorld. to LaVJS will not ease the pain. 

Suggested in the lmage of the roses is a casket covered 

wi th flowers. The next line, ndov·rn, dOl~n1., dOll111l into 
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the darkness of the grave", complements the idea. The 

flowers go with the loved one into the earth. But they 

will return. He will not. All men are mortal. "The 

beautiful, the tender, the kind" all go quietly into 

the ground, for they have no more life in them to fight 

death. But the poet, in a final rebellious cry, 1ATill 

oppose death for them. She will be the one to question 

the justice of the Iav·r: "r kno1fT. But I do not approve. 

And I am not resigned." 

"Twas an old road" 18 a curious and attractive 

picture of death. It 1.s an excellent poem, and one 

which deserves careful con8ideratj_on. The poet pre

se~ts dying as it might be seen thr6ugh the eyes of 

the living; and, most important, as j_t was seen by !-1iss 

Dickinson herselfl/l She follo"t\f's the traJ.l of deatr1, and 

exactly catches the mixed emotions \I:[hioh accompany j_t ti 

The tranSition from life to death is seen as an "old 

road/ Through pain." It is not an easy ,path, b~t one 

full of briars and curves I) It is "uj-lfrequented" lit The 

implication here is not that few people travel the road, 

but that each must travel it alone. The experience 

IATas, to Hlss Dicl:cinson, one '/J1'11ch must be endured j_n 

soli tude-§ The poem goes on to assert that the road 
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"stops at JTeaven t ', and s'uggests t.hat the ruggedness of 

the way is compensated for by its destination. A woman 

is travelling the path of death in the next verse. She 

stops 1n a small town to rest •. rrhis portrayal of death 

by Dicl{inson sn0111TS her lack of fear and dismay at the 

prospect." It is a quaint thought that one may pause 

for a moment on the' way towards death and reneVf one's 

vigor.. The poet continues to watch the trall--the 

footsteps are closer together. After resting for a 

moment, the \t,Toman hurries on to her destination. But 

then, "not so sWift,/ Slow---Slow--as feet did weary go,/ 

Then stoppedy--no other track." The hesitation of the 

dying person at this point shifts the mood. As she 

nears heaven she becomes tired and frightened. And 

then, almost as if she \r,rere taken up by angels, 
.1..' lJf1e 

traclcs end II The Ii ving can trace the route of the 

dylng no further. The ITlJrstery of death and heaven. cannot 

be revealed to an onlooker. 

The next stanza is significant in its meaning~ 

The poet Ylotiees objects wh:i.ch the dead has left behind 

her.. Her book has uThe leaf at love turned ba el;: " , 

suggesting that the deceased had a great capacity for 

love. And nearby is one of her hats, and nthi s 't'Jorn 

shoe that fits the track--Herself, though,---fled." The 

dying woman divested herself of all earthly things as 

she approached death and heaven. She left behind, 

when she died, everything, even her shoes. The track 
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stopped. And the Vlfoman, eager to meet death, rushed VIi th 

open arms, it is implied, into death. The word "fled" 

in this poem, is :reminiscent of the phrase e'as thou 

flee" in "We cover thee, sweet face." The suggestion, 

too, is the same. When one gets close to death, and 

sees it clearly, one will embrace it. 

The final verse affirms the perso:nal nature of this 

poem, as well as presenting anoth~r simi for the 

phenomena of death. It is compared to going to sleep: 

Another bed, a short one 
It!omen make tonlght 
In chambers bright, 
Too out of sight, though 
For our hoarse Good Night 
To touch her hand. 

The body is covered in her bed. Also suggested in 

this image ls the grave. But in another realm, lj"lomen 

11lake up a bed w"hioh w111 not be used long; for the 

-v'if0 mal".l. will awaken from death in the splendour of 

heaven. Emily Dickinson's last three lines picture her 

suffering. The "hoarse Good Night" exactly expresses 

her pain. And the glorious room of heaven is too far 

avfay for the deceased to hear the choked farewell, 

and feel the touch of a loving hand on her own still 

one<!t 

Such is death: A short peaceful sleep" And the agony 

,which accompanies it should not be expressed by a 

passionate display by the bedside ill R,9.ther, 1 t is 

simply pictured as saying a last "Good Night", full 

of dignity and restraint, as well as pain$ This is 



a key poem in an understanding of Emily Dickinson's 

feelings both of death and of one's reactions to the 

loss of a loved one. 

The death poems of Emily Dickinson and Edna St. 

Vincent Millay denote different views of life. For 

poetry is the way it is written, and the attitudes it 

exibits; and a philosophy of life usually expands into 

a philosophy of death. Emily Dickinson saw little of 

the outside world. She vIas a shy, quiet lady' who 

claimed to see life "New Englandlytt. Even though she 

led a secluded life, she \Aras anyth.i.n.g but nai ve about 

death. Instead, she had the strength of a knowledge 

of how one should '0.1 e • I'1i llay, on. the other hand, 

had a less certain grasp of life. She is to be 

admired for her qualities as a fighter, and for the 

poignancy displayed in many of her poems. Also, 

she often displayed an understanding of the character 

of gri.ef. But on the whole, her poetry lacks the 

depth and d.igni ty of Tv1i S8 Di ckinson t s • 

Contrasting.mood.s caused the two women to write 

different kl.nds of poems. Perhaps it is tl1.e fact 

that Emi ly D:i.cklnson held back her emotl.ons, that 

she had an nair of ought If v\]hich Edna St. Vtncent 

Millay lacked, that causes her to emerge as the greater 

poet. '"Tel" 8X18Ui s11 upon vi ewinG. the spectacle of 

death v.ras f1.l11y as overwhelming as r1illay's. But 

her treatment of this angui..sh i..;ras far more constructlve 



and universal. And. the self-pity and sh1".i11 cries 

of grief lAThich sometimes pervade Hillay-'s death 

pieces are absent in Dickinson's. 

\n:1ere death was degrading to Mi llay, i t ~lja8 

errnoblll1g to Di ckinson. Mj_llay fought dea tb; Di cki.J:1.son 

"tfelcomed 1 t. Where Millay expressed her agony emotion-

ally, Dlckl.l1S0n met the experience of suff.erlng with 

restraint. Millay rebelled; Dickinson accepted. 

T shall die, but that is all I $ha11 do 
for Deatht-· 

--~Edna st. Vincent Millay 

Ff ow pornI.; surpas s il~tg e:r~lJt~~ 118 

T,{hen simple you and I 
Present our meek escu.tcheoYl 
And claim the rank to die t 

---Emily Dickinson 
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POENS DISCUSSED IN THIS PAPER 

1. "After great pain, a formal feeling comes" 
2. "The Solld Sprite VIlla Stands Alo:ne tt 

3. "T1.;as comfort in her dying room" 
4. "Elegy" 
5. "Elegy Before Death" 
6. Sonnet clxxiii 
7. Sonnet til 
8. UExcept to heaven she is naught." 
9.. "Tr18 bustle in the house" 

10.. "Lament u 
11. SONNETS FROry! AN UNGRAFTED TREE-XIV 
12. SONNETS FROT,! AN UNGRAFTED TREE-XVII 
13", UChildhood is, the Kingdom where Nobody Dies U 

14. U\{e cover thee, sweet face It 
15. "Death sets a thing significant" 
16. "1 f anybody' s fri end be dead ~t 
17. "Their height in heaven comforts not." 
18.. ttl meant to find her viJ"hen I came~,' 
19,. ftGon8 over to the enemy nOlJlr" 
20. "At Least, My Dear" 
21. HI shall Inl0N why" 
22" "To lcnotT just how he suffered would be dear't 
23. Sonnet xxxvii 
2L~. uThe last nj_ght that she lived" 
25. USc proud she was to die" 
26. "This that would greet" 
27 .. "Dlrge vJi thout Music n 

28'~ "Twas an old road tt 



After great pain, a formal feeling eomes~
The nerves sit oeremon1ous, ltke tombs--
The stiff heart qU.estlons was it He, that bore, 
And yesterday, or centuries before? 

The feet, mechanical, go round--
A wooden way 
Of 'ground, or air ot ought-
Regardless grown, 
A Quartz oontentment, like stone--

This 1s the hour of lead-
Remembered, if outlived, 
As freezing persons reeolleot the snow--
F1rst the:Ch111, then the Stupor, then the letting go. 

•.• • .. • • • • • • It .. 

THE SOLID SPRITE WHO STANDS ALONE 

The solid sprite who stands alone, 
And walks the'world with equal stride, 
Grieve though he may, is not undone 
Because a friend has died. 

He knows that man 1s born to care, 
And ten and threescore's all h1s span; 
And this is comfort and to spare 
For such a level man. 

He 1s not made like crooked me, 
Who oannot rise nor lite my head, 
And all because what had to be 
Has been, what lived 1s dead; 

Who lie 'a..mong my tears and rust, 
Arid all because a mortal bra.1n 
That loved to think, is clogged with dust, 
And will not think aga1n. 

• • • • • • • • • • ••• 

~'Twas oomtort; 11' l\(I~;"'lne; roo. 
To Ju",. ~&.~1"tna, el'ook. 
A'short relief to have the wind 
Walk boldly up and knock, 
blverslon from the dying theme 
To hear the ohildren play, 
Bitt wrong, ,the mere 
That these eould 11ve,-~
And This of ours must diet 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 



ELEGY 

Let them bury your big eyes 
In the secret ea.rth securelY', 
Your thlnf'lngers, and your fair, 
soft, indef1nite-colored halr,-
Ali of these in some way, surely, 
'rom the secret earth shall r1se; 
Not for these I sit and stare, 
Broken and bereft completely; 
Your young flesh that sat so nea'tly 
on your little bones will sweetly 
Blossom in the air. 

But your voioe. • • never the rushing 
Of a river underground, 
Not the rising of the Wind 
In the trees before the rain, 
Not the woodcook's watery ea.ll, 
Not the note the wh1te-throat utters, 
Not the teet. of children pushing 
Yell'Ow leaves along the gtttters 
In _be blue-and bitter fall, 
Shall content my musing mind 
For· the beautY' 0f that sound 
That in nG new way at all 
Ever will be hea.rd again. 

SWeetly through the sappy stalk 
Of the vlgourous weed, 
Holding all it held before, 
Cherished 1:).1 the fa1thful sun, 
on anfn e-teraal:ly 
Shall ;your ttlteredfluld rlm, 
Bud and bloom and go to seed; 
But your sing1ng days are done; 
But the music of your talk 
Never s~l the ohemistry 
Of the seoret earth restore. 
All your lovely words are sp~ken. 
once the ivory box 1s broken, 
Bea~s the golden bird no more. 

---'. 



ELEGY BEFORE DEATH' 

There will be rose and rhododendron 
When you are dead and under ground; 
Still will be heard from wh1te syringas 
Heavywlth bees, a sunny sound; 

st111 will the tamaraoks be raining 
Afte~ the rall\ has ceased, and still 
Wl11~I'J;here be robins 1n the stubble, 
Grey sheep upon the warm green hill. 

Spring will not all nGr autumn falter; 
Nothlngwil1 know that you are gone,-
Saving alone sema sullen plough-land 
None but 70urself sets foot upon; 

Saving the may-wee(i a.nd the pig-weed 
Nothing will know that you are dead.,-
These, and perhaps a useless wagon 
Standing beside some tumbled shed. 

Oh, there will pass with your great pass1ng 
L1ttle of beauty not your own,--
Only the light from common water, 
only ~hegrace from simple etc.et 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

01x%111 

Now sits the autumn oricket 1n the grass, 
And Oll the gravel orawls the chilly bee; 
Near ~o ltsclcse and none too soon for me 
Draw8 the dull year, in which has Gome to pass 
The changing or the happy child I was 
Iuto tals quiet creature peeple eee 
St1tching e. seam.w1th careful industry 
To d$aden you, who d1ed on Mlchaelmas. 
Age, ago the purple aconite 
Lal,8, 1 ts dark hoods about 1 t on the ground, 
And roses budded small and were content; 
Swallows are south long s1nce and out of sight; 
With you the phlox and asters also went; 
Nor can my laughter anywhere be found. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Mindful of' you the sodden earth in spring. 
And all the flowers that in the springtIme grow; 
And dust,. roadstand thistles, and the slow 
Rising of the round moon; all throats that sing 
The summer through, and eaoh depart1ngwlng, 
And all the nests that the bared branches show; 
And all winds that in any weather blow, 
And all the storms that the four seasons bring. 
You go no more on ~our exultant teet 
Up paths that only mist and morning knew, 
Or watch the wind, or 11ste:a to the beat 
Of a b1rd'a wings teo hIgh in air to vlew,-
But.You were someth1ng more tbaa YE!)tu1g and. sweet 
And fal.r, --a.nd the long year remembers :rOUe 

....... ' .... 
Except to heavelt, she 1s nought; 
Except fer ang.,ls, lone} 
Ixeeptto some Wid.e-wal!tid:erlng bee, 
A flOw.e:rj9uj,irtllleua blown; 

";; ,'";;':"::" .'.~ . -', ~,~ . ~~, :,: .. ~ .... 

Except fer winds, provinoial; 
Except 07 butterflies, 
Ulin(l)tlced as a single d.ew 
That on the acre l1es. 

The smallest .housewife in the grass, 
Yet 1;alte her from the lawn, 
And somebody has lost the faoe 
Tha.t made ex1stel!llce home! 

• • • .~. • • • 1\1 •• 

The bustle 1n a heuse 
The mo~nlng after death 
Is solemnest ot 1n.dustr1es 
Enacted upen earth,---

The sweeping up the heart, 
An4 puttlnglove away 
We shall not want to use aga1n 
Unt1l eternity. 

1\1 • 1\1 • • 1\1 • • 1\1 1\1 • 



LAMENT 

L1sten, ohildren: 
Your tat her 1s dead. 
From h1s old coats 
I'll make you little jackets; 
I'll make you little trousers 
From h1s old pants. 
There'll be in his p0ckets 
Things he used to put there, 
Keys a.lld penn!.e! 
Covered with tobaccoJ 
Dan shall have the pennies 
To save 1n his bank; 
Anne shall have the keys 
To make a. pretty no1se with. 
Life must goon, 
And the dead be forgotten; 
Life must go on, 
Th&t&e;h good. _In die; 
~,j $at your b:eeaktast; 
Dan, ' t;ak.e yGUl' medicine; 
Lite must go on; 
I f0rget "Jllst why., 

., . . . . . . . .... . 
SONNETS FROMAN UNGRAFTED TREE 

XVI 

The doot()r asked her What she wanted done 
W1th'bfm, that eou.ld not lie there many days. 
And she was shocked to see hew '11te, goes on 
Even after death, in 1rrl tatlng ways,; 
And mused how lfhe had not died at all. 
'Tweuld have been easler--then there need not be 
The stiff' disorder of a funeral 
Everywhere. and the hideous industry, 
And crowds ,.t people calling her b,.~name 
And. quest10ning her, she's never seen before, 
But only watch1ng by his bed enos more ' 
.And sitting silent if a knocking came.. • 
She said at length, feeling the doct~r's eyes, 
HI don't know what you do exact 1, 'when a person 

dies. n . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

, " 



XVII 

Gazing upon him now, severe and dead, 
It seemed a curious thing that she had lain 
Beside him many a night in that cold bed, 
And that had been which would not be again. 
From that desirous body the great heat 
tfas gone at last, it seemed, and the taut nerves 
Loosened forever" Formally the sheet" 
Set forth for her today those heavy curves 
And. lengths famj.liar as the bedroom door" 
She was as one 1II}"ho enters, sly, a:nd proud, 
To where her husband speaks before a cro'l'/I1d, 
And sees a man she never saw before--
The man 111ho eats his victuals at her Side, 
Small, and absurd, and hers; for once, not hers, 

unclassifled. 

. . " . " . . .. " " . " . ~ . 
CHILDHOOD IS THE KINGDOT~ 

-VJHERE NOBODY DIES 

Childhood is not from birth to a certain age and 
at a certain age 

The child is growD, and puts away ohi1c1181'1 things" 
Childhood is the kingdoLt1 where :nobody CU.8S ... 

Nobody that matters, that is. Distant relatlves 
of course 

Di e, whom one never has s sen or has seen f or an hOlJ.r, 
And,they gave one candy in a pink-and-green striped 

bag, or a jack .... };:nife, 
.And went away, and. cannot really be sald to hav'<3 

1.i ved at all. 

A.nd cats die. They lie on the floor a:nd lash 
their tails, 

And their reticent fur is suddenly all in motion 
l-ll th fleas that one never knew were there, 
Polished and bro'wn, knowing allt,here is to know, 
Trekking off into the living vlorld. 
You fetch a shoe-box, but it's much too small, 

because she won't curl up now: 
So you find a bigger box, and bury her in the 

yard, and 'trleep. 

But you do not i'ITake up a month from then, two months 
A year from then, two years, in the middle of the night 
And 1l1Teep, wi th your knuckles In your mouth, a:n.d say 

Oh, God! Oh, God! 
Childhood ls the kingdom where nobody d.ies that 

matters,--mothers and fathers d.on't die. 



CHILDHOOD IS THE K.INGDOM-... Cont. 

And if you have said, "For heaven's sake, must you 
always be kissing a person?" 

Or, "I do Wish to gracious you's stop tapping on 
the window wlt~ your thimble!" 

Tomorrow, or even the day after tomorrow if youtre 
busy having fun, 

Is plenty ot time to say, "I'm sorry, ~other." 

To be grown up is to sit at the table w1th people 
whQ have ,died. who neither listen nor speak; 

Who do not ~/'drlnk their tea, though they always said 
Tea was such a comfort. 

Run down/into the cellar and bring up the last jar 
.of raspberr1es; they are not tem.pted. 

Flatter them, ask them what wa.s it 'they said exactly 
That t1me, to the b1shop, or. to the overseer, or to 

Mrs. Mason;. They are not taken in. 
Shout at them, get red in the face, rise, 
Drag them up out of their chairs bythe1r stiff 

shoulders and shake them and yells.tthemr 
'l'hey are not startled, they are not even embarrassed; 

they sliClebaek into their chairs. 

Your tea 1s cold now. 
You drlnk'lt stand1ng up, 
And lea.ve the house. 

, . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . 
We oover thee,sweet face. 
Not that we tire of thee, 
But that thyself fatIgue of us; 
Remember, as thou flee, 
We follow thee untIl 
Thou notice us n.o more, 
And than, reluctant,turn away 
To con thee o'er and o'er, 
And blame the a/canty love 
We were content to show, 
Augmented, sweet,s. hundred fold 
tt thou would'st take it now. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'if)eath sets a thing signifioant 
The eye had hurried by, 
Except a perished creature 
Entreat us tenderly 

To ponder little workmanshlps 
In orayon or in wool, 
With "This was last her f1ngers did," 
IndustrioUS until 

--~,,', 

--~, ... :. 



DEATH SETS A THING SIGNIFICANT--Cont. 

The thimble weighed too heavy, 
The stitches stopped themselVes, 
And then 'twas put among the dust 
Upon the closet shelves. 

A book I have, a fr1end gave, 
Whose'penel1, here and there, 
Had notched the place that pleased him'.-
At rest his fingers are. 

Now, when I read, I read not, 
For interrupting tears 
Obliterate the etchings 
Too costly for repairs. 

.. ., • • • .. • • • • III 

If anybbdy's fr1end be dead, 
It's sharpest of the theme 
The thlnklnghow they walked alive, 
At ,such and such a t1me. 

The1r oostume, of 'a Sun.day. 
Some manner of the hair, .... -
A prank nobod7 mew but them, 
Lost,ln the sepulohre. 

How warm they were on such a day; 
'You almost feel the date, . 
S~·, sbprt way- orf 1 t seems; and now" 

. Th,Y're centuries from that. . 

How pleased they were at what you said; 
rq~ try to touch the smile, 
A.~4, 'd'-};f' your fIngers lnthe' frost':. 
Wh.n'wQs,lt,can you tell,' " 

You asked the company to teat 
Aoquaintanoe, just a few, 
Aplti chatted clli0'se wi th this grand th:1.ng 
That dGn't remember you? 

Past'bows and InvItatIons, 
~ast interview, and vow, 
psst what ourselves oan estlmate,-";" 
1hat makes the'quiok of woel 

. . . . . . . . . ~. . . 
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-- - --------~-----------~~~~ ....... 

Their height in heaven comforts not, 
Their glory nought to me; -
'T was best imperfect, as it was; 
I'm fInIte, I can't see. 

The house of sUPPQsltlon, 
The gl!mmering frontIer 
That skirts the acres of perhaps, 
To me show insecure. 

The wealth I. had contented me; 
If 't was a meaner size, 
Then, I had counted it until 
It pleased my 'narrow eyes. 

Better than larger values, 
However true their show; 
This timid life of' eviden.ce 
Keeps pleading, "I d.on't know." 

• • • • • • «I • • • • 

I meant to f1nd her when I camel 
Death had the same design; , 
But the success was his, it seems, 
And the dlscamflt mine. 

I meant to .tell her how I longed 
For just this single time; 
But Death had told her so the first, 
And.· she ha.d hearkened him., 

To wander now 1s my abode; 
To rest,--to. rest would be 
A pr1vilege of hurr1cane 
To m,$mory and me. 

. ~ . . . . . . . . . 
Gone over to the enemy now andmarshalledaga1nst me 
fa my-ibest friend. 
What hope have I to hold, with my narrow baok 
This town, whence all surrender? 

Someone within these walls has been in love with Death 
longer than I care to say; 

It was not you! ••• but he gets in that way. 
tl 

Gone under oover of darkness, leaving a running traok, 
And the mark of a. dusty paw on all our "sPlendour, 
Are they that smote the table With the loudest blow, 

t .j'.. ,'. I 

F 



GONE OVER TO THE EHEI\lY---Cont. 

Saying, ttl 'will not have it so! tt 

No, no. 
This is the end. 
VIhat hope have 11 
You, too, 1eel captive and without a cry! 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

At least, my dear, 
You did not have to live to see me die. 

Considering :now hOlrJ many things I did 
that must have caused you pain, 

Sweating at certain memories, blushing 
dark blood, unable 

To gather home my scattered 'thoughts 
that graze the forbidden h1lls, 
crpPIytng the mind-bane, 

reut from the hedge for crook the one 
dis'service 

I never did you,---you never saw me die. 

I find j_rl my dlsorderly files among un,finished 
Poems, and photographs of picnics on the 

roclcs, letters from ~rou i.n y6ur bold hand. 
I 'find in the ~ poc}~et_,6fa.'coa t I cpuld:'no.t 

bring myself to give away 
A knotted handkerchief, containing columbine-

seeds. 
A few more moments such as these and I shall 

have paid all. 

Not that you ever---
0, love inflexible, 0 militant forgive~ess, 

I know 
You kept no books, against met In my own hand 
Are ~'lTri tten do'V'-rYl the sum and the crude 

items of my inadequacy. 

It is only that there are moments when for 
the sake of a little quiet in the brawling 
m:i.nd I mus t s earch aut, 

Recorded in my favour, 
One princely gift. 
The most I ever did for you was to outlive you. 
But that is much. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



I shall know 1ri;,lY, when time is over, 
And I have oeased to wonder why; 
Christ will exPlain eaoh separate a.nguish 
In the fair sohoolroom of the sky. 

He will tell me what Peter promised, 
And I, tor wonder at his woe, 
I shall forget the drop of angu1sh 
That ,scalds me now, that scalds me now. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

To know just how he suffered would be dear; 
To know if a.ny human eres were near 
To whom he oould intrust his wavering gaze, 
Until it settled f1rm on Paradise. 

To know if he was pat1ent, part content, 
Was dying as he thought, or d1fferent; 
Was 1t a pleasant day to die, 
And did the sunshine faoe his way? 

What was his furthest mind, of home, or God, 
Or what thed1.stant say 
At news that he 'oeasedhuman nature 
On "suoh a day? 

And wishes, had he any? 
Justhls sign, aocented, 
H8.d been leglbleto me. 
And was he confident until 
III tlutteredout in everlasting well? 

And 'if he spoke, what name was best, 
What first, 
Wbatone'broke off with 
At the drows1est? 

W~S he afraid, or tranquil? 
MIght he know 
How conscious oonsciousness could grow, 
Till love that was, . and love too bles't to be, 
~eet---andthe junotion be Eternity? 

• • • • • • • • • • • 



xxxvii 

Your faoe is I1je a ohamber where a king 
Dies of his wounds, untended and alone, 
Stifling with courteous gesture the crude moan 
That speaks too loud of mortal perishing, 
Rising 'on elbow in the dark to sing 
Some rhyme now out of season but well known 
In dats when banners in his face were blown 
And every woman had a rose to fling. 
I kno.w that through your eyes which look on me 
Who stand regarding you with pitiful breath, 
You see beyond the moment·s pause, you see 
ThesUriny·· sky~_ the skimming bird beneath, 
And,fron.tlng on your w1ndows hopelessly. 
Blaek in the noon, the broad estates of Death. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

The last night that she lived, 
It wa.s a common night, 
Except the dying; this to Us 
Made nature different. 

We It0tleed smallest thlngs,-
Things overlooked before, 
By this great light upon our minds 
Ital1elzed, as 't were. 

That others could exist 
Whller sh~ must finish qu1te, 
A jealousy for her arose 
So nearly infin1te. 

We waited while she passed; 
It was a narrow time, 
.To~ jostled were our souls to speak, 
At length the notice oame. 

She mentioned, and forgot; 
Then lightly- as a. reed 
Bent···to the water, shl vered scaroe, 
Consented, and was dead. 

And we, we placed the llalr, 
And drew the head ereot; . 
And then an awful leisure was, 
Our faith to regulate. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
So proud she was to die 
It made us all ashamed 
That what we cherished, so unknown 
To her desire seemed. 

80 satisfied to go 
Where none of us should be, 
Imme4~ately, that anguish stooped 



i==== --- ----

SO PROUD SHE WAS TO DIE--Cont. 

Almost to jealousy. 

• • • • • It It • • • • 

This that would greet an hour ago 
Is quaIntest distance now. 
Had 1 t a guest from paradise 
Nor glow would it, nor bow; 

Had it a summons from the noon 
Nor beam would 1 t, nor warm-
Match me the silver reticence! 
Match me the s011d calm! 

It • • • • • • • • • • 

DIRGE WITHOUT MUSIC 

I am not resigned to the shutting .way of loving 
hear~s 11'1 the hard ground. 

So 1t is,and so it Will bet for so it has been, t1me 
out of- m1nd: 

Into the darkness they go, the wise and the lovely. 
Crowned 

Wlth1111es and with laurel they go; but I am not 
resigned. 

Lovers and thinkers, into the earthwlth you. 
Be eRe with the dull, the lndlser1mluate dust. 
A :fragment of what you felt, of 'What you knew, 
A formula, a phrase remal:n.s,--bllt the best'is lost. 

The answersqulck and keen,the honest look, the laughter, 
the love,---

They are gone. They are gone, to reed the roses. 
Elegan~and curled 

Is the blessom. Fragrant is the blossom, I know. 
But I do not approve. 

More preel.ous was the l1ght 11'1 16ur Gy-es than all 
the roses 1n-the world. 

Down, down, down into the darkness of the grave 
Gently they go, the beautiful, the tender, the 

kln.d.; 
Quietly they go, the 1ntelligent, the Witty, the 

brave. 
r knGw. But I do not approve. And I am not 

resigned. 

. . . . . . . . . , . . . 



Twas the old road 
Through pain, 
That unfrequented one 
\vi th many a turn and thorn 
That stops at Heaven. 

This was the town 
She passed; 
There, where she rested last, 
Then stepped more fast, 
The little tracks close pressed. 

Then--not so swift, 
Slow--slow--as feet did 
\'leary go, 
Then stopped--no other track. 

Waitt Look! Her little book 
The leaf at love turned back, 
The very hat 
And this worn shoe 
Just fits the track--
Herself, though--fled. 

Another bed, a short one 
vvomen make to-night 
In chambers bright, 
Too out of sight, though, 
For our hoarse Good Night 
To touch her hand. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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